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DEDICATED TO THE BLA CK FA CTS FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPLE KNOW
THE TRUTH THEY WILL FIND THEIR
, WAY TO FREEDOM.

HOWARO UNIVERSITY .
STUDENT NEWSPAPER
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December 3, 1971

Sanchei criticizes HlJ
vieWs Black ·problem~

News commentary:

•

Stu<lenl gro1tp <le1t1<1n<ls <·<1n<·ell<1lio11
•
of <11 l oreig11 l<111g11<1gt> req 111re111,_, 11 I~~

f

by Nyya Lark

by Kathle en Wills
Recently well k nown Bl ack
poetress Sonja Sanchez spoke at
the Center for Black Educatio n
here in \.Vashington and
told
the Black t rut h as she saw 1t.
Sister Sanchez spoke o n topics
ranging from discipline. d rugs.
O l ac~
powc1 and H o\\ard
lunivcrsi1 y.
Si~.
San<.:he1 t tlld of her
-.trong distaste ' for H(1wa r d.
··1fu\\ard is a prime example of
p:.eudo Hlacks . Howard turns
o u1 professional negroes and
'ells Bla<.:kness.' For a large
number of students come 10
I IO\\ard looking for a Black
1dt'<1lng) and leave fcelijlg _1ust a
I itt le more
Black.
hut
·· H1)\\ard niggers do not scare
the \\ h1tc!) for the\ know htn\
thi~ institution rcall) is:·
·r ht'> sister heard that 1hc
brothe r s on Ho\\an.l"s campus
\\ er C fr U '>tr a I e d . She th c n
proceeded to explain the root
\\ord "rust." "Rusi re~ults fro111
,1 lack nf use and !he brother!>
arc rr1htratl"d hc.:cau~c they arc
11,l( du111g ,ltl)l htllg. l{\.'lslg
B l a\.'k and pl<•) ing earth i; riot
t'noug.h. the t1111e 10 leach i'
Ill\\\

..

11 \\<I\ al ... n hrnught 111 her at-·
t l' n I 111 fl
I h .t I 1t
\\ a' he a rd
(\."1lllllll),! 11 1m l",tlllpU-\ ) !hat
111an\ 11:11 :--liki (iio\anni \\a~ a
heltl'r poel t han -.he. \\ hi<.:h
p111111p1 cd her to repl). ··1 can
under-.tand \\ h\ thi' came fr1lill
1111\\arlL be<.:au-.e of HO\\aEd\
me111 ll1t) ·· She turth.er e\ pla1ncd thal 11 1~ 1101 a thing ol
~

There ar e seve ral angry and
d is m ay ed senio r s h ere at
H owar d' who a re a fra id that
they "m ight no t gradu ate on time
because of a n ac.:aciem ic t ho r n in
the s ide th at lj>l agues every one
in the Sc hoo l n f Li bera l Arts.
Be fo re a tte nd ing t he Fr iday
pre-Tha nk sgiving rap sess ion in
C r amto n w it h D ea n Robert
O wens 111. I though! that that
tho r n was the School's acrossth e-b'oa r d foreign language
requirement. Now I"ve hegun to
..:-IL--' wonde r if the Dean. him~elf.
might not also qualify as the
Sonia Sanchez
holder of that dubious title .
\\ha! poet is hl·tter but rat her
T he :.es~ion was sparsely at
what they are telling you and ib tended b) son1e 25 to 30
mportance .
students. but got underwa)'
.. America has been cal led a
fairly well. The Dean stood. in ·
racist society for years and· trod u c e d
hi ·n s e If t o
the
vears and a fter these vcars of gat hering and proceded 10 in ·
~lcnial. 1he United $ta1 ~s pul in fo r m the st uden ts ·present of hi !
1hc Kerner R eport , 'yes, f 'm ed ucat io nal policy and o f some
racist n iggcrs. now \\hat arc you
his plans for the ~c hool.
going to dP a hnul it . One
Afte r· severa l min utes. he got
didn'1 t hin k. 100 lonl! aho ut dP\\'n Ill t he reason most of !ht
\\ ha1 \\ c have d11 111'. tl ·\ 1l u ld h1'
stu\L~nt~ were thL:T Owen!\ in ·
.1 fut1k <
ittcmpt • rhc <.:racker ·~
rorllled !he group !hat in <In ()\.' ~O year<; ahead of us . and sti ll
10her 11 meeting wi t h 1he
\\e burn quiet fires ."
!acuity he had proposed a I 2 ">1, nja told ht:r audiL"n<.:e 1hat
p1li111 plan for the Scholil. um ha\ ing a Ili ac!- take over a\\ hitc
hl'r four on the propo<;al \\<l!I
•
man·s pn<;1!1on ,,., !he he:td of an
tha1 the S<.:h('OI d1) awa\ \\ 11b 11s
01 ga n i1a1 ion
means nothing . presently all -inclusi\c toreign
"E\cr ~ place ,., 1nfiltratetl and
l.111guage rcquircmen1 polic)
all n ur 111 ... 1itut111n:. arc r,1c1sl.
lc;l\ ing such a determination up
She then discus.,ed 1n1cura1ion
to 1hc individual department~.
h) pulling out 1hc root \\<1rd
.\.,;cording to the Dean. he
"grate ·· " \Vha1 h.1ppcns "hen
wa ... gi\en a roun.d of applause.
C11111111ucd 011 />axe 3
hu1 it seemcu rather obvious ((1
~

..

•

all present !hat the approval 'yea rs. In efft:ct. it wa~ nHHe 11·
less ·on them .'
registered hy the racultv was for
the program in ge neral' and no1
Sc\eral ">IUdcnb me11tH1n v!
for poi111 four. Last year such a
that 1hcy. 1111 an 1nd1vidual ha:-1'
propo:-.al wa., voted d()\\ n b\ the · had a11c111pted 'e\ er.ii I lllll'' 111
I iheral Ari\ facull\
·
get 1heir re4u1rcml'lll\ \\;11\ed
\\'hen prcs~ed i)\ :.iudcn i::.
Con u 1111 eel o 11 I "'
\\ h1l \\tinted lo kno\~ what further a<.:t1on he had taken on the
f()
matter. ()\,en~ replied 1ha1 he
">ii\\ the 1~suc a:. no emcrgenc\
and that ~eniors had k~O\\I~
ahou t the requirement f1H four
h~ l'at .lohn, on

" 7ork

begi11
01111e\\' ce11 ter

B<1r<1k<1 <lis~·usses politics, n<1tion-· buil<ling
by Diane Quande r

I 111a111u /\n1~er Ba raka (Leroi
hlncs I -;poke to an a udience
!hat c rnwdcd in to t he a udi 1nrium of H o\\ard\ Schnn l tlf
Social W<lrk (before the
·1 han l.sgiving h1) Iidays.)
Thl· lect ure ''as 1he third 111 a
'l' rll' ' o t Gilbert Neal Lectures
cl n d
t he l 0 p I<.: \\ as B Ia ck
, Politu:.,.
•\ll~r a bril.'I del<I\ Hara ka. a
'mal I ~lender man. appeared 011
stage and cKprcssed his surprise
at the inadequate accomt)dat ions provided for such a
lar ge audience.
The
artic u la t e
lect u re r
clari fied tirom the st a rt hi s
de fin ~t io n o f po l it ics: "'The r e
a r l! a lways mixe d reac t io n s
about po Iit ics because the r e ar-e
mix.ed defin itio ns . Po litics is to
gain , maintain and use po we r.
We ta lk abo ut those three areas
whe n we ta l k abo ut politics."
He spoke o f h o w some
bro thers view po I itics in a very
limited per s pec tive ; thro ugh
vo ting or the barrel of a gun .
" Polit ics can no t be put into a
spec ific , total or nar r ow
c atego r y," he continued . The
audien ce listened attentively as he
went o n t o ex.plain the
mechanics o f po Iitics.
" T here are four essen tial

'•

" ... we must work our will in the world."
a reas in politics: elected o ffic ers, co mmunity o rganizatio n ,
making al lia n ces o r coalitions
to extend the power you already
have (political, economical , o r
military power) and disruption .
He accused the traditio n al socalled "negro politician " of
being unable to co mprehend the
transfer o f power except
thro ugh the ballot and expressed concern for bro thers
who feel t hat politics is either
talkin~ about guns o r having

'.
I

•

Tom the-Shutter·Pho ro

o ne o_r two... " they are unable
to see ·t hat politics is a scien ce, a
skill. In order to be po litically
successful we have to unde r stand what our goa ls are, what
we want to achieve and then
create an instrume n t o r
mechanism to achieve that."
Baraka explained that this in strument o r · mechanism was a
political str ucture (a political
party) and that this structure
would make it possib le for
Blac~ peo ple to work their will

l?.LJ. /1 //()((1

A hot session : Owens and Hall

in t'he world.
"For that 1s
. whal· power is. the ability 10
wor k yo ur wi ll i1~ the wo r ld ."
H ilt ing on t he ~ u b,iect or' the
"ne\~" Blac k awarcncs~. Baraka
spoke of the culll.lra l revolution
or the "revolution nf consciousness.'" as h•: rcf~rred Ill it.
There i:-. a need 10 1ranslnrm
the ..:nnsci1lU!,'ne ... s of Black
pctlple so 1hc~ can be an ··111tegra1ed co111m u111t\ .'' •1ot in tee . rated \\ ith \\ h1tL':> l;ut 'with ca;h
o ther. until !he~ ha\'e a common
ideology and a <.:ommon value
system.
T he pHiblem is we have
-dissimilar value systems ...
D escr ibing the sch izo p hr e n ic
pe rso na lity o f Bl ack fo lk. he
o bser ved tha t Bl ac ks in this
country are co mmitted to bo th
Blac k and white at the same
time, and it is " .B lack"' institutio ns , like Howard. that help
perpetuate this split pe r so nal ity.
"The Neg ro is the mo st comfortable slave in the wo rld ,
therefore, he is the mo st com mitted slave because he is co nfortable ," ex.claimed Baraka.
" We are unable to integrate
(unify) our selves because we
have been spiritually involved
in the white culture and t herefore think like and look like

Continued on page 13

As soon as the architecture
plans have been co 111ple1ed con struction 1)f the new l lniversit\
Center will begin." 'aid \l r
Owen Nicho ls. Vicc-Prl'Sidl·n1
of Adminis1ra 1it1n .
11 is hoped tha 1 by mid \ >r
late 1972 const rue 1ion \\il l
begin . The center will hl'
located a1 1hc si1e 1lf 1he present
S1udl.'nt Center and the nld
School 1lf Sn<.:ial \\'nrk
The fund~ for the ren1er have
al ready been appropria1cd bu1 l;I
is hoped 1ha1 n11He fund' can ht'
o btained . The l(ltal c1hl 1it 1ht·
center \\ill he fr1lm fi\ l' tn ' "
million dollars
It \\ill no l1lneer be a 5tuden1
Center hut a Un1ver •t) (\'nter.
slated Nichols. " II will be fnr
the exclusive use of all members
of the Universi1y.' · he continued.
Mr . Nichols .1 ust reccntl)
•
became invo lved with the plans
fo r the Uni versity Center in J u ly
o f this year.
· The idea o f a new center was
first introduced ten years ago. A
s pecial planning co mm ittee.
consisting o f ' represent a tives
fro m the Co llege o f Liberal
Arts, the bookstore, the food
service department and o ther
c ampus groups with Carl An derson a cting as c hairman .
presented a report in 1964 .
The Center will con sist o f
four floo r s. The basement floor
will be used for rec reation. 1n ~

Continued on page 6
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Rei·.

K·n oiv -these people?

Yo_ung

lsla1n ,·ontroi·ersy

•

The Rev. Andrew J . Yo ung',
Chairman, City of Atlanta Com munity Relations Commission
and Executive Vice President,
Southern Christian Leade rship
Conference will be guest
speaker at the Sunda)I> Chapel
Service o n Sunday. D ecember 5.
1971 a t I I :00 a.m.

•

v<ll.unteer
tutors

•

Office · of
Student
Life
Sec king
V o lunt eers
for
Volunteer Assistance Bureau
Vo lunteer Assistan ce Bureau
Seeking the following:

f '

•

I'

l
\
~. .

;

-5 people t o tutor at J unior
Village Tuesday nights from
6-7:30
p.m.
Transportation
provided

.,.

-5 people to bowl wit h a group
of
children
on
Thurs day
afternoons .

If yo u can identify any of
these people. please con tact 1he
Bison - Hilltop office irnmedi-

at c ly. Call 636-6866 or 6366867 . Just give the number of
1he ph o t o and the name.

X Ill fl.ti;
T H E FR ESHMAN CLASS
PRESENTS "REFLECTIONS
WITH SM<>KE" FRIDAYD EC. I 0 At W .U.S.T. Music
llall. 9 t h & V SI.. N. W .. 10
P.M . 111 ' 2 A . M . AD MISSION :
'- 1.50 111 Advance : ~2.00 al
Door . rICKETS M A Y B E
•

PURCH ASE D
CE TE R

l II l:

/\T STU D E T

BL/\ CK

T H EAT R E

-I 0 tutors for School in South
f:ast - Tuesday & Thursday
afternoons .
Transportation
prov1ded .

Dear Brother s and Sisters,
As a Muslim follower o f the
Ho n.orable Elijah Muhammad. I
feel 'co mpelled to make a brief
comme nl on the cQntroversy
surrou nding the r eligio n of
Islam.
,It has not been so very long
ago sin ce we as a people co uld
not r cc;:ognizc ourselves as being
Bl ack. But M essenger Elijah
Muhammad has been teaching
the so-called Negro the beauty.
potential. and the stre ngth that
we have right within our very
being for o ve r forty years. The
means thro ugh which he made
us co nsc io us of o ur greatness· is
Islam .
In con c lusio n , I strongly urge
those students who have little or
no kn o wledge of the wo r k , the
program. and most importantly,
the message o f the H onorable
Elijah Muhammad to get a more
in-depth understanding of what
he is doing by teaching the
Black Man in America Islam .
H e teaches that which wi 11 set us
free .
As- Salaam- Alaikum
Bro. James XL9X

The Annual Chr istmas Conce rt will b~ prese nted by 1hc
C ha pe l Choir Sunday. December 12. 1971. al 5:00 p.111 . in
Andrew R a nkin M emor ial
Chapel. The program will in clude sac r ed choral wor k ~ by
Praclarius. Bruckner. D awson.
DcComcr. Shaw. anu ··T.tie
Magnil'ica1 in D M a1or" by JS.
Bach.
A r pheli us Paul Ga1ling. Ill.
D ireclt?r and Bradl) I. Grogan.
Chapel Organb1 .
NO TI C KETS REQ U IR ED .

A d u 1t

.E d u c a t i o n

Component:
Th ere
arc
twenty-three
(13) . available
positions
to
be
filled
by
st udents. The fun ct ion of the
stude nt-tutors will be to assist in
every way, the students at the
Adult Education Centers who
will be workin towards securing
the High School E'tjuivalency
Diploma.

I

subsistance allowance o f
$4 0 .00 per month will be paid
to each studcnt-tut<41".
A

Supplementary
Educat ion
Component: (SEP) There arc ten
( l O) available positions ~ four
( 4) schools located in close
proximity to the University.
Of prin1e importan ce to the
success of the invo lve ment of
Howard University within its
con1munity, is the gen uine
interest and sin cere convictio ns
of its stude nts t o the in1 n1ediatc
needs of the Co1n1nunity.
Applications may be secured
from the H. U.S.A. office on the
third tloor of the Studen t
Cent e r.

•

-

..

Blood Group AB
$10.00 fee paid to accepted donors
8 :00 am to 12 noon
Tuesday and Thursday Only
Minimum Age 21
No Appointment Necessary

-I 0 people to work with Senior
citizens
at
D. C.
Village.
Transportation provided.

('Oll('t>rl

D.C. Project

Blood Donors Needed

-4 people to teach danqng to
g. r o u p
of
youngsters.

T ransportation provided.

THANK YOU!!!

oar

-Volunteers still needed for
prisons,
drug
rcha bili ta ti o n
programs
and
cornm'unit y
1
centers.

.·

Anti- Bodies, Inc.
1712 I St., N.W. Suite 210

•

,

t: SEf\1 Bl.I· of Pi1tsburgh pre"TAK I N I T THERE ...
They dance the Olac k flame
dance in tun e I\) the Rhythrn of
1)ur 1i111l' al the Black American
Theatre 101.:atcd at I 04 Rho d e
Island /\Vl' .. N .W . from Decemher 9 - 12. Tickets arc $2.00.
-l 83 -225 1.
sent~

•

A.
The
Series

Gilbert

Neal

c.

8.

Lecture

Presents
Minister Lonnie Shabazz
"The Ro le of the H o n . Elijah
~uhammad In The Liberatio n
of the Black Man"

" It's A Freshman Affair"
Sponsored by the Freshman
Class. Sa1urda~ December 4 .
1971. 8 p .nl. at { ramton Auditorium . Tic kets may be ob~ained hy bringing canned food
tl' Student Center Ticket Office .

Th l' Freshman "TOUC H "
Friday. Dec . 10. 1971. 10-1.
$ 1.50-adva nce: $2.00-at doo r .
Tic ke ts nH1y he purc ha sed at the
S1udc111 Cen1er Ticket Wind o w.
Sponsored hy 1hc Freshman
C lass .

f~r,)s/1

ski I riJJ

THE FR ESHMA
CLASS
PR tSENTS "SOUL ON IC E .. A
S KI TRIP TO BROY C'E
'.\tOUNTAlN.
VIRGIN I A.
FRIDAY FEB . 18 to SUNDAY
FEB. 20. ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED I N GOING-INQUIRE AT ROOM 103 I N
THE STUDENT CENTE R .

Thurs .. Dec. 9. 19 7 1.
Schoo l o f Soc ial
Wo rk Audito rium

•

F.

E.

D.
•

The woman of Alpha Phi
Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority will be sponsoring a
. dance-Sigma's Gonna Make It
F unky - Saturday, Dece mber 4 ,
197 1 at 8th and N St. N.W. The
ti1ne will be I 0:00 P.M. until
and $ 1.00 at the do9r. Music
will be furnished by the Fo rces
o f Unity Band.

P<i11 llf'l lf'11 ;,.
('Ollll('i/
The Pan lil'Jk nil: Council
invites all studcn1s to attend ''A
C'hristrnas Rcccptio,n". 1-4 p.m . .
in the Universit y ballroom.
Refre shme nts
and
e ntertainment a d mission is o ne
canned good, Frida y, Dece mber
l 0 , to have a good time and help
some needy families.

'

.

G.-

,

,
100k Di5count for Howard Students.

- ....- - - · Convenient Budget Terms - - - - -

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N. W:
~VE 8-6525
Jewelers
Since 1932
•

I.

H.

A.
B.

c.

D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

99.50
1Z5.00
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00
225.00

•

150.\JU

300.00

•

•

•
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For met students ~tart magazine
by Brenda Smith

•

Fou r teen
months
ago ,
Reginald McGee, Bruce Fagin
and Jonn Smith, all former
Howard students, started . out
with a plan for a Black
magazine , but no funds with
which to execute it. The trio,
however , was able to purchase a
three-sto ry red brick house on
Lamont · st r eet, which became
home and headquarters for
them.
They totally renovated the
house . Throughout it are
s trikin g
paintings
and
photographs of brothers and
sisters. all of which were done
by the group. On the third floor
of the house are bedrooms and
studio space. In one of the
bedrooms is a huge bed which
consists simply of a wood base ·
and a monstrous piece of foam
which has been covered with a
hand-sewn, beautifully colored
sheet.
All
th e
furnishings
throughout the house are very
simple, but extremely interesting. With the exception of the
drawing tables on the fi rst
fl oo r, al I o f the furniture in the
house was created by this group
of brothers. Sounds of John
Col trane and Donald Byrd
seem to be right on time in the
very basic. very Black atmosphere of the house.
Graphic and ph otography
,1obs which the group did for
H oward were the sources of
initial funding. Eventually the
group developed Reflection s
Unlimited. a multi-media corporation.
The staff of Reflecti ons
Unlimited has grown considerab ly ~n past mo nths. and
the house is now the bustl ing
center
of
much
activity ... writing,
photography.
etc. They arc presently doing a
slide show film festival. and setting up a Pan African Cbnference for Howard.

•

The Junior' Class is presently
conducting a food and clothing
dnvl' designt.!d as a continual.
year-round effort to aid needy
families 1n the D.C'. Comn1unity.
Said Class President Paulette
Brown. "At first we were just
going to collect canned goods
for just
Thanksgiving
and
Christ mas.
but
that
was
unrealisti<:
and
haphazard,
hc<.:ausc Black people are in need
all year long...
Originally plannt.!d to aid 35
D.C. familil's. the drive has been
expanded to help those children
dsiplaced by the phasing out of
Junior Village and those of
wclf arc and unwed mothers.
Faculty advisor and liaison
between the group and needy
families
Mr.
Simpson,

•

HU gets $ 200,000 grant
for child devel~opment study
Press Release
H oward
University has
received
grants
totaling
$200,000 to finance the initial
developmen t of an Institute of
Chi ld Development. Dr. James
E. Cheek. Pr esident of the Univer s1' t y ann 0 unccd to d ay.
Dr . Cheek said the Institute
.Id De
t
. b
Of Ch 1
ve 1opmen w1 11. e
the first such institute to be
·
-1 f"
th
establ 1..shed p rimari
y or
e
s tudy of the growth and

.John S mith "Smitt y " editor of Reflect Magazine
John Smith, editor publisher.
feels that the reason Black
people have a hard time surviving is because they have no
sense of communication, no
means of hearing a n d telling the
truth . "Reflect" magazine,
which is also a product of
Reflections Un li mited , and
printed ever y 35 days. is the
group's attempt to give people
that vehicle, in terms of facts.
and how these truths affect
them .
Smitty (as his friends call
him) says " Reflect" is attempting to show the problems. not
the solutions. and by furnishing
this information. "Reflect"
hope Blacks will find their own
so lution .
Because this magazine is concerned with the truth. it has
been necessary to refuse to sell
ads. The group feels that each
time a publisher sells an advertisement he limits t he amount of
truth to be to Id because he must
give the buyer some degree of
control in exchange for money.
As an example they cited that if
"Reflect" advertises for Johnny

Juniors
hold
food
drive
..
by Kat hleen Wills

Page 3
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.
instructor, Department of Social
Science.
Several l.'vents have been
planned to pron1ote the cannt.!d
food drive. the first of which
was the showi ng of the film
''Putney Swope." Adn1ission was
one canned good. Thl' Juni o r
Class also sponsored a night with
some brother!> from Lorton
Refor1natory calkd, "A Salute
to Julian ," and last night
brought "The Murder of Fred
Hampton "
tt.:>
catnpuS.
Admission to both events was
also the presentation of one
canned good at the door. ·
Tomorrow, the Freshman
Class will present the Freshman
Class Variety .at .8:00 p.m. , at
Cramton Aud1tonum , and the
admission will be the sa me.

Junior Class Offiters: Darryl Gaines, Vice President; Paulette
Brown , President; and Sylvester Hopewell, Treasurer

Walker Red , they would hardly
be able to print an article con cerning reasons Black p~ople
shou l dn't drink alcoholic
beverages. So Sm itty fee ls if the
magazine d id sell ads. t he pur poses of t he magazine would be
defeated.
But there must be funds or
I
"the magazine cannot survive.
That is where "Reflect" thinks
Howard brothers and sisters
come in. Yearly subscriptions to
"Reflect" are only $8.00. If the
truth is what we r'e ally want. if
the truth will indeed set us free.
we must be willing to pay in
some way. "Reflect" is like a
reference book , and it is open
to anyone to write or call about
pr oblems which need to be
dealt with.
If you wish to subscribe to
"Reflect" simply write:
Reflect
P.O. Box 3303
Washington. D.C. 20010
If you wish further information simply call Refl ections
Unlimited office at 462 -4 786 .

forts in this area.
" We know that o ur Black
babies and children face numer•

o us hazards and handicaps ·
which may prevent them from

arriving at the desired goal of a
physically sound. mentally
alert, socially adjusted. mature
individual who is capable of
making his way independen tl y
inc life and living harmoniously
r
w th his fellowman." "Thro ugh
the I nstitute program. we will
development of the Black child.
see k ways to assure s uch
The Agnes E. Meyer Founda~
tion and the Men tal Health Addevelopment." Check added .
ministration of the District G oThe program will concern i1 self with research. ed ucatio n .
vcrnmcni's D e partm ent of
Hum an Reso urces co ntributed
training. and ser vice. The mulri$100.000 each for the construedisciplinary educational and
research programs wit I present
tion of a nt:w facility to more
a combined biomedical. psychoadequately house the Universocio-ed ucational approach to
sity's existing Child Develop the child, his fa,mily as it relates
ment Center. the nucleus of the
to him . and to the communi ty as
Institute. Dr . Cheek said.
it molds his life . The biomedical
" The Institute of child
sciences will provide hasic
Devel o pment will foe.us on the
resea·rch and c linical research
developmental aspects of - in his physical gr.owth and
health, education. and culture
development: th e hehavioral,
of the Black child from infancy
social and educational sciences
througl'I adolescence." Dr . will focus on environmen tal
Cheek sa id. " We will become facto rs as they affect learning
the nati o nal repository for in- and comm uni cation.
formation concerning this child
in o ur culture."
In 1965, H oward University
o rganized a Chi Id Dcvclopmen 1
Dr . Cheek said the institute Center which initiated an interwill bring together all of disciplinary training program
Howard University's disciplines for the eval uation . diagnosis.
and resources which are con- treatment and followup of
cerning this child in o ur cul- chil dren who are born with or
tu r e ."
Dr. Cheek said the Institute who have acquired developmental problems in early childhood .
will bring together all of There are 400 families in that
Howard University's d iscipl in es
and r esources which are concer- program now . The children
range fr om 3 months to I 7 ned w i t h the g r ow t h and yea~.s-old. reported Dr . Peal L .
development of the child and Rosser. Director o f the Center.
his family. Its compre~ensive. She said the new facility fo r the
coordin ated appr oach to chi ld
Institute of Child Development
developmen t will seek to over- will be constructed in the vicincome the fragmen ta t ion and ity of the University's heal.th
compartamental ization of ef- sciences complex.

.

Sarichez disctisses problems
{continued front page 1)
you grate a cabbage. you shred proclaimed Aretha and James
it to bits." T his. Sis Sonja said Brown as the leaders of the
was being directed toward the Blacks .
young
Black
children
Sonja Sanchez gave the truth
througho ut America who. by as she saw it. Sister Sanchez enbeing put in integrated schools. ded that evening by realting to
are havi ng their identity to rn
her people these words .... . "It is
apart. Losing a greater part of
themselves at the start of their
lives.
"The white man has taught us
L, ••
to hate ourselves. we're s laves:
talking about o u r sisters, star Howard Unive rsity is conting r umo rs and by po·pping. stantly being criticized for beshoot ing and snort ing." It m ust
ing apathetic t,<> the problems of
be. "love n1yself. love my its neighboring comm u nity.
brother and sister, and exten - Many students feel that Howard
sion of myself." Unfortunately is not doing its share in im this is practiced in a small por - proving relations between camtion. the Nation of Islam . Our
pus and the com munity even
sister knows that "if the Black - though Howa r d has many
man ever un leashes his power , reso u rses to share. What many
· you can forget about it."
students do not know. however.
· The aud ience was treated
is that for the past two years a
with rendings from her book
group of concerned students has
"We a Badddd People ," concer- sought to bring the community
ning Blacks and television . " If
and Howard together by sharing
you want to u nderstand
their kn ow lege with the
America, watch the soap operas.
children of the community
She said countless Black a r e
through Project Hip.
hypnot ized dai ly by problems of
Project Hip can be called a
white subu rbia on the id iot box.
"tutoring club" with something
Th ro ugh t hese soap oper as,
extra. Project H ip takes its
Blacks fi nd a way of escape
members off the campus into
because t hey can't deal with the
the homes of the community
high d ram a of t heir own lives,
and br ings the com1n un ity past
fo r being Black and t r y to sur the doors of H oward Univer vive is the highest d r ama."
sity. Each member of Project
Sonja went on saying that
Hip sponsors one c hild from
everyone knows how much
Mott Elementary School at 4th
Blacks love music and dancing,
and Bryant St. Every Satur day
everyone meaning the whites. It
afternoon ea~h member goes to
is the white man who programs
the child's home to pick him up
our
leade r s . The
white
and brings him to Wheatley
proclai med "leaders of Civil
Hall Lounge . H e will attend
Rights who a r e now dead and
classes in one of f9ur a r eas:
who cou ld't deal with the ?O's if
Art~ and Crafts, H isto r y,
they had lived. Whitey has
Science, or Music !ind . Dance

•

time for o ur r ise. we're behind
schedule because we're running
on C.P. time . Nation building
may take a little longer. but it
will come. If not with ~ou. than
with the yo unger ones."
•

n.c!,ro ject Hip

Apprec1at1on . After he attends
his classes he is given a snac k
and an hour of private tutoring.
Project Hip's officers for •
1971 -72 arc Gerald Powell and
Lynnelle Goins - Co-chairmen.
Fredricka Peavey - Secretary.
Paulette Kee and Pearl Fason Treasur~r and Assistant Treas ure r . and Elizabeth · Trott.
Linda Duncan . Estelle Alkn.
and Marion Seth - Chairmen of
Arts and Crafts. Music and
Dance Appreciation. H isto r\'.
and Science Committees. respectively. The advisors an.· Bettie Lyons and William Bryant.
Project Hip receives most tlf
its funds from LASC . The men1bership now stands at forty
n1cmbers and forty children and '
needs about five extra brothers
to complete its membership. be cause there are five little boys
sho have been asking for tuto;s.
Anyo ne interested can contact
Ger ald Powell in 123 Cook
Hal I.
Project Hip is proud to say
that the great majority of the
children it serves loo ks forward
to the Saturday afternoons they
can spend at H oward University. The parents of the child r en
are happy to find out that H oward is really interested in their
children.
~

,

•

'

../.

-
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La Port lecture ('On<·erns
•
•
Blr1ck 11n 1n 1gr<1n Is in U.S.
by Theola Miller
Dr. R oy Bryce LaPo rt.
Associa te
Pr ofessor
of
Sociology, and Director of the
Bl ack Studies Program at Yale
University,
lcctur.ed ln the
School
of Social
Work
Au<litorium last Monday on the
topic of Alack immigrants in the
Un itcd States .
Even though Dr . LaPort admitted that al I Blacks arc
treated ahout the same in racist
America. he still '2clieved that
so me light s hould he she d on
the ~xpcricnces of tho se who
have 1111gratcd from
th e
Carr1hcan. West Ind ies and
Alnca 111 contrast to those
Blacks whom he termed were
" native" to America .
Dr . LaPort who is of West In dian ancestry, migrated to the
U.S. in 1959 and considers
himself an immigrant. H e
presented a paper en t itled·
" Bla ck I mmigrants in the
United States in Profile ;ind
Perspect ive," part of a larger
paper on " Black Immig rant s
and American Race Rt.:lations ."
In his paper. Dr . La Port attempt s to Jevclop a conceptu al
statement on the view of race
relation s held hy Black im m1grants . " Black immigrants
arc the le ast visihle and least
heard . Blac k immigrants suffer
lrom douhlc invisihility: as
Blac ks and as lmmigrants."
Dr . LaPort seemed concerned
that while much has been writte n about the co ntribution of
white immigrants to America.
because of factors stemming
from slavery. Black immigrants
have be e n prevented from
111\lking such co ntributions to
the American heritage . He
stated that he felt that there has
heen a "general disregard of the
intrinsic '"'orth and imput "into
American society" by Black
immigrants . He also pointed o ut
that ~hen Amcrrca docs recogniLe a Blac k. it is usually the
Black native .
Not only have Blacks had to
deal with white racism. Dr.
La Port also explained the antagonisms that e xi~ctween the ..
Blac k immigrants and the Black
natives . He related the incident
of a Black American 's attack on
an African scholar . The Black
American had charged that
Africans were not as "together"
as Bl ack Americans wer e aqc;i
p1iintcd out that African women
were using European wigs. The
irony o f the situation was that
the scholar replied that African
women had gotten the wig
wearing idea from Ebony
Magazine . The scholar poin ted
out that African women wore ·
o nly the black wigs as opposed
to the blond ones. in their efforts
to
imitate
Black
A.mencans--no t Europeans.
Or . LaPort shed a great deal
of light on the racial experien:cs Black immigrants once they
arrive to the United States as
wel l as the rac ial situation in
the ..:outries from which they
came. He related how Black
immigrants wc~e made to feel
superior to the native Blacks by
the white Americans they came
in contact with . For exam pl e, he
said that whites would comp limen t Black immigr an ts on their
perfotmances while warnii:ig

th em to be wary of the
American Blacks they met.
He con tended that the first
.
.
Black American s the lmm1 grants· came into contact with
arc usually those that arc most ·
di,sadvan tag ed. The local
newspapers also arc usua ll y
filled with the type of stories
which tend to make the Black
immigrant disa&&ociatc himself
fr om the native Black .
Dr . LaP1l rt also explained
that the Black immigrant tends
to have an easier r elationship
,\.ith whites because of the man ner in which they have hccn
co lonized . In contrast to the
relationship of native Black
Americans to whites. the immi grants contacts with whites have
been more recent . In addition,
Dr . LaPort stated that in some
colonies more of an effort has
been mad e to make Eu r opeans
out of foreign Blacks than to
make Americans o ut of the
dcccndcnts of American s laves.
"When the Black immigran t
comes to America. he is
pressured to become not only
American hut Black American·
as well. America is wavering on
becoming a two society nation:·
Dr . LaPort revealed .

Louis Farrakhan, Nation of lslalll
present views on Black Journal
Press Release
The dynamic Minister Louis
Farrakhan. national spokesman
for the H onorable Elijah
Muhammad. rouses an audience
of high S$'.hool graduates as
Black Journal witnesses the
even t:
" You must niakc a commitment
this day to your
pcoplc .... Will you dash the
hopes of your paren ts on the
rocks
by
becoming
junkies? .... Will you live a low
cheap life like our slave masters
taught us?"
The scene is part of the NET
Emmy-winning series' focus on
the National of Islam's "'Minister for Black Souls." I t will be
seen on PBS. Tuesday, December 7. •
I n an interview with Black
·Jour·nal host T ony Brown ,
Minister Farr akhan says t hat
" the white inan has built himself
up on the blood and sweat of
the Bl ack man
... .... It is not
racism. It is the wickedness of
the white man. Tha.t is why Mr .
Muhammad uses the word
'devil,' because the white man is
evil and wicked by naturc .... We
don't fault the w~c man for

·

Musliin Student Union
straightens out critics

Au~tralia, Needs Teachers
Now!
Sick of Hassling Smog, Unem·
plmt? Growing Needs. A ll
Subject, Areas. For Full Info
Send $1 to : Intl. Teachers
Placement Bureau, P.O. Box
19007, Sacramento, Calif.

95819:

Recently the · HILLTOP
carried articles which have been
slanderously inaccurate of their
depiction if Islam. These ar ticles arc undoubtablY. based on
some perverted concepts and
arc not representative of
meaningful
research into
Islamic ideology .
Islam is based on belief in
Allah and the prophcthood of
Muhammad ibn Abdullah. The
way of Iife that it cal Is men to is
definitely not in need of fo rcing
men to accept it. much to the
contra ry it leave!. the choice to
the peo ple .
Because l.s lam add rcsses
every aspect of man's life and
provides in the life of Prophet
Muhammad and his s uccessors a
clear example of codified system of life and the positive
changes it can and docs produce mo r ally. politi cal l y.
economically and spiritually, or
the confusion and c hao s of the

Friday, Dec. 3, 1971

present society. It is because this
religion is based on belief in
A llah that it does address every
aspect of life without sacrificing
its integrity at any point.
In all o f the articles written
since the Black Cursaders
·never. not once. have the
detractors of Islam based their
cla im s of understanding l sla111
on the Prophet of Islam and the
period immediate ly following,
yet this is the criter ion for every
Muslim society and only by
measuring societ ies against this
example can insight be obtained .
The lack of appreciation fo r
this fundamental can o nly lead
to inaccurate observations and
co nclusions . The Muslim
st udents feel t hat those who
make aut horative stat emen ts
should be taken to task for
them. especially when t he statements are devoid of basic un -

Minister Lewis Farrakhan
this. it is his nature."
Black Journal follows the
charismatic minister as he walks
near his Mosque in Harlem,
talking to the people. reaffi rming their Bl ackness. instill ing
g reater br othe rhood, warning
the m of the traps set by the
white man, and stressing selfhelp aQd self-sufficiency .
" Why shou ld we get our own
fo o d, Brother?" he asks the
c lustered c r o wd s. " Yo u know
that the w~ite man doesn't love
us. and he's got all . the stores
and selling us the wo r st meat,"
he says. furnishing the answer .
Shaking hands in a so ulful exchange. Minister Farrakhan
marvels at "the young str ong
Bl ac k brothe rh ood" that
" whitey'" seeks to destroy with
drugs "by putting it al l along
the blocks .... The white man
hates to sec o ur brother hood .... Unity among us will
stop the condition we're in." he
says.
Develop perfect speech easily and
q u ickly! Send money order for
EASY ST E PS TO . CO RRECT
SPEECH. $2.95 h ardcover. Soft
bound $1 .30 .1.R . Bellegarde, 2720
N . H utchi n son, Pine Bluff, Ark.
7 1601 .

,

...

.

ALEX CLEANERS
The Finest in Dry Clean ing
Tailoring & Alterations
3406 · 14th and Mo nroe
Sts., Wash ., O .C.
Te l. 232-9592

Parish needs:

,

A Guitarist for 12 o ' clock Folk Mass (will ing to wor k with
~mall children's c hoir).

•

Also needs an Organist for 10:30 High Mass.

•

Located in South Eas' Washington.
,

Call: 561-4178

( con rinu ed on page 5)

.

For Minister Farrakhan the
suffer ing Blac k man. such as the
drug addict in H arlem. is "like
the gold of the eart h for which
yo u must dig down in the mud .
H e-'s the mightiest man in
H arlem .... You can't trrck htm
on any foolishness like religion
that gets him loo kin g in the
sky ."
Acco r ding to the minister, the
philoso phy of the Nation of
Islam is basic to the needs of the
Black man -- "freedom. justice
and equality. T he teachings of
Muhammad are d esign ed to free
the Black man mentally from
the chains o f slavery ... the chain
of a false religious message
which caused us to believe in
some spoo k o r mystery god that
existed beyond the sun, the
moon and the star s." he tells
T o n y Brown.
H e a lso points o ut that the
Muslims believe in separat ion -not segr egation -- of Bl acks an d
whites, and that the separation
co uld take the form of in dividual states if the governmen.t desires.
"The Black man today is a
very angr y man . He is angry
with white America and white
America is angry with a free
slave. The Black man today
wants something of hi s own .
The white man wants to keep us
at her feet begging her for the
necessities o f life. So thi s is purling the two people o n a collision course.'' states Minister
Farrakhan . "The wise so lution
is to let the Bl ack ma n go ... 30
million people is a lot of
people. We arc a whole nation ."

LASC PRESENTS

THE NATION
SPOKES
FOR THE HONOR LE
ELU
MU MMED·
MINISTER F RAK N
OF
THE NATION OF IS
CRA ON AUDITORIUM
MON. DEC. 6 8: PM
•

•

•

.'

'

··~
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Black schools

I

Students demand repeal
of language requirements

'

Continued from 1

Arkansas alumni oppose merger plans
WE .W/1.L

The Arkansas AM&N Alumni
Associa~ion has come out ~ith a
position paper stating that they
arc·"opposed to the coercive and
puni(ive I manner · by which
AM&N College is being merged
with the (predo1ninately white)
University of Ar~ansas, and will
fight to defeat this merger.''

NOT

G1yr !Nii

•

•

•

The
Alumni
Association
stated that it was not only
o pposed to the prese nt merger
plan but strongly suggested that
the Arkansas legislative act of
merging
AM&N
with
the
University of Arkansas be
"repealed until such time as a
coord~nat cd systcn1 of higher
•

education. is developed including
all the state supported colleges
an~ universities ii') Arkansas.
The
proposal to 1nerge
AM&N out of existence came in
the wa ke of a school financial
crisis - the ty pc of financial crisis
which is confronting rnany other
B'lack
state-supp'"orted
instil utions.
. rhe above drawing appeared in the
protest merger.
The angina! bill of 1nerger
would
have
forced
the
unconditional merger of AM&N
with the University of Arkansas.
Over 300 studen ts fron1
But administrative resentment Southern University at Baton
and s ~udent protest forced the Rouge nrnrchcd on the hon1c of
adoption of a new. milder bill. their· president early last month
\<rt two o'clock in the morning
dc111anding that curfews for
female students be ended.
• •
•
A male spokesman for the
demonstrating studen ts stated.
N Qrtli
Carolina
A&T· " We arc tired of girls having to
University
ol
Greensboro go in so early and if w1.:. can't get
,·xpcrkn<.:ed a 'sharp increase in .1 nytl1ing acco mplished hl•rc we
,·am pus <.:n n1e l'arly last month.
!·our
n\1k11t
..:rime~
Wl'fl'
ll'POf'lL'J
\\! thin
,l
[L' n -da~

.

-

----........

2$

AM & N student newspaper to

St11tlP11ls' ,/e111<1ntl (·11rfe1rs ""''

Carolina A & T's
r1s1ing crime rate

Ill' f'I otl

I ate (lrll' 111µhl the ~tuc.knt
,·,•n tl'r \\J.., rohhcd .11 gun point
ol O \>l.' I S-tOO ;in<l ,1 few day<..
l'Jrlter J ChirH.''>l' studl'nl was
rob·hL'd o f '\().50 b~ a gun
l .trry1ng inalc who knocked on
the doo r of hrs du1 mitory room
tkmanding
mon,·~.
Another
rnale was arrested for attempted
rape after leavin!! a fe1nalc
. dormitory, and there have been
seve ra! arrests for trespassing.
0

Marvin Graeber. associate
di'rcc'tor of the sch00J's physical
plant attributed the rise in crime
to the increasing use of drugs on
the campus and the studen ts
attitude of " not wanting to get
involved."

I Ill' l'Xl'<.:utivl's ol th,· .1ur11or
class at ~!organ State College rn
Balt imo rl'
has
recl'n tly
Jnno unced II!-> support tor a
Black birth control progra111.
defying l hl' opr n1ons ol rnan ~
-;tudents
who
Yll'\\'
o.;ucl1
programs as Black genoctdl'.
In an open letter to thl'
nimpus, the executives stated
··our program is not tj:.) limit the
Black race. bul to better the
lives of those who are presently
rnembers of the Black race
Let us determine the extent to
which we should FOntinue to
have children.''
The junior class program is
mostly educational in nature.
However, many students on the
campus view it as a prelude to
genocide.
::p

arc going to take over the
ad1ninistration."
In
response
to
the
demonstration a decision' was
reached by adrninistrators and
studen t representatives to mail
letters to the parents or
guardians of the female students
to ask them whether they wQ>uld
sanction a no-curfew policy for
their daughters.

upo n finding that their fi eld of
study o n up to the doctoral
level required n o foreign
language. They had met with lit tle success.
Ex-Liberal Arts Dean Dr .
Vincent Brown used
his in •
fluen ce to waive so m~ student's
requirements in order that they
might graduate on time. When
asked if he wou ld do the same.
Owens was extremely evasive.
giving on ly vague replies. To
one sister he answered. " Have
your department head write me
a letter ."
''As o f thi s date the only thing
that I have seen regarding this
issue was an article six weeks
ago in The Hilltop signed
' Fro m Concerned Students in
Liberal Arts."' observed Dean
Owens.
At this po int most of the
stud en t s ' were ang r y, of
disgusted --and near ly al l of
them fru strated. ' H USA Vice
Pr eside nt
C har les
H all
emotio nally jumped up and
call ed Owens down. " .... I sat
down with you and discussed
this very issue!"
" I was promised signatures o n
a petition the first week in Octo ber: it is no w Nove mber," the
Dean co ntinued. completely
overing Danny Sim ms who offered him several signatures immediately . (Simms is on a committee to abolish the Liberal
Arts language r equi rement ,
making such action retroactive
to the class of ·68.
Pedan ti cally. Owens seized
upon this point, repeating it and
co ntinuing to ignore Simms and
the signatures. It was not u.ntil
Lamont Flanagan . took · the
signatures from Simms and ap proached the Dean that he
would
tak e the papers
Ridi culous.
fhc hot session dragged on
ln r three and l)nc half hours.

the Dean co ntinuing to evade
questio ns, the students getting
angrier, Owens becom ing mare
and mo re fusltered .
The foreign language issue is
still unreso lved. Dean Owens
wants a " mandate" fro m the
student body; they want ·So me
action from him . The next
faculty meeting is December 13.
Ho pefull y, that this thing will
be ended once and fo r al l.

M11sl i 111

\
•

( continued /ro 1n page 4 )

derstanding and arc made in a
university setting.
We ask "where in the example
of the Prophets' life and the
Holy Ouran do you find j ustigicat ion for the statemen ts you
ma ke abou t Is lam?"
The Muslim
students invite all who are in terested in gaining insight into
Islam ic ideo logy to attend the
rap sessions Mondays 6-9 in the
Rankin Chapel lounge.
"Let there be rH> compul sion
in religion : Truth stands o ut
clear from e rror: Whoever
rejects evil and believes in Allah
hath grasped the most trustworthy hand -ho ld. that never
breaks. And Allah hearcth and
kn o wcth a ll things ." Holy
Ouran .
Muslim Students Union

•

,

C & H PSYCHEDELIC
RECORD SHOP
3017-19 - 14th St., N.W.

Records 64d

Black Lights

Posters
'

Open Sundays
12 noon· 7 pm
Mon.· Thurs.
. 12-noon-9 pm
Fri .·Sat.
11am-10p.m
Phone : 332·5191

Charging
that
"th,·
un\\·arrant,·d control ot J free
prl'SS will l'Vt.'nlually result 1n
conl'li~t." tht' studl'nt newspaper
at
Lincoln
L1 nlvers1i~
in
Pennsylvania
has
ob,1cctcd
strongly to Student Government
Assonation <.:ontrol of its funds.
The paper's t'ditor Calvin J.
Milton stated. ''For the first
time in Lincoln University's
history, the executive committee
of the ·student Government
Association has direct control of
the funds allocated for the
st udent newspaper
This
exec q tive
committee
has·
exercised this eontrol in coer.cing
the "The Lincolnian " to meet its
unwarranted demands."

'

'
'
•

•
•

"THE SOUL DUKES '
APPEARING THRU DEC. 11
CONTINUOUS DANCING AND
•
ENTERTAINMENT NITEL Y FROM
7 :30 P.M. TILL 2 :00 A.M.
ADMISSION $2.00 PER PERSON
WITH THIS AD $1.00 PER PERSON
5000 students demonstrate in N.C. to save· Black schools.

PHONE: ST. 3-7541

•

\
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AstroJogy: A science, pseudo-science or 'bullshit''
by Robert (The Black). Taylor
''What is your sign?"
The above is perhaps one of
th e most frequently asked
questions on the Howard campus, and increasing ly it is being
asked in the wider society. For
recently the ancient science o r
pse udo -sc ience of astrology has
become a • major sou rce o.f con versation, debate. hostile attack
and even ardent belief.
llut what is astrology? Is it a
pertinent science or an irrelevant metaphysical trivia .
Most recognized scientists
maintain the later . They say that
a!.trology is a science "gone
astray:· only a ludicrous cariicature ol its original self based
on a fallaciou!. a prior assumption that the characters. live~
and Jest ine~ of inJividuals are
influenced and/ or controlled by
the astrological Jate of their
birth and t'he motions of the
sun. moon. stars and planets.
ll owcvcr. according to m.ost
astrological auth()rities and
hclievers astrology influences
human activity and .more. They
'ay it is a combination· of two
'cicnce~ • -- astronumy a.nd
correspondence!.. The former
dealing with the size. motion
.ind distance of the heavenly
hodic!. and the later concerns it-.df with the !.piritual and
phys ical influences of these
heavenly hodic!. uporr each
other. upon the earth. and lastly
and perhaps most importantly
upo.n man .
Astrology teaches that there
arc twelve types of persons or
individuals in the world co rresponding. roughly s peaking. to
the twelve signs of the Zodiac.
And the Zodiac reportedly 1~

W<,rl.· to l1t>gi 11
Oil llt>lf' l't>lllt>r
Colftinuecl fro1n I
eluding a bowling alley with a
nimimum of eight lanes. The
sou nd proof recreation area
will also con tain a billiard
room with a mini\num of six
tables. a table tennis~ea with a
minimum of five tables and a
card room which will be used
for playing games such as
Monopo ly. Scrabble. checkers
and cards.
.The ground floor will be used
as a dining area. It will contain
a snack bar. designed to seat
300 peqple and a cafeteria
which will seat 500 people with
a minimum o f two counters for
service. A carpeted dining area
will be divided into two large
rooms. will seat 90 peo ple and
the other will seat 40 people.
The center will also contain a
k itchcn service .
The first fl oor will house the
offices of campus groups. Of.
fices for the Hilltop and Bison
staffs. the Student Assembly
President. Student Council and
lnh·rnational Club will be
h>1:ated on this fl oor. A bookstnre and browsing room are .
als(~ planned for this floor.
A ballr,,om. seating 800
people for dining and 1200 for
lectures. will be on the second
11oor. A combined auditorium
and · forum which will seat 250
and 75 people. respectively. will
be on this floor. The second
flotir will have a lounge and an
open terrace. also the mezzanine will contain a projection
room and bal~ony seating.
Thi! preser.t committee must
find a place for the School of
Education. which is presently
occupying the old school of
Social Work building. and for
the student activities that are
presently located in the Student
Center .

that great circle which extends
around th e universe . The
Zodiacal circle is divided into
twelve equal parts of thirty
degrees each. Each divisio n is
represented by one of the
astrological sign s and corresponas to a specific period of
the year, which is an ast ro logical month.
The first astrological month
is Aries (March 21 - April 20).
The othe'k a re Taurus. April 21
- May 20: Gemini, May 21 June 20: Cancer. Jun e 22 - July
22: Leo. Jul y 23 - August 22:
Virgo. Au'gust 23 - September
22: Libra. September 23 - October 22: Scorpio, Octo'bcr 23 November 21: Sagittarius.
November 22 - December 21:
Capri corn. December 22
January 19: Aquarius. January
20 - February I 8': and Pi sces.
February 19 - March 20.
The

astrologers maintain.
~owevcr. \ha\ simply knowing
the astrological month of a person's birth is not enough to be
able to determine the influences
upon. him. Zolar. who bills himself as the world's most p()pular
astrologer. states that you must
know the year. month. day. and.
if possible. the hour and place
.. because only in that way can
you tell ''here all the planets
were at the time:·
The planets lo which he is
referring a rc the s un . moon.
Mercury. Venus. Ma rs. Jupiter.
Saturn. Uranus and Neptune .
And each of these planets
have characte ri stics and influences upon man as distincti~e
from each o ther as the c haracteristics and influences of the
twelve signs.
It is the positio ns of the sun.
moon and the plan.els at the
moment of a · person's birth .
which supposedly determines
his life a}ld destiny or
. horoscope.
After this the whole question
of astrology becomes very complex with each of the signs be ing
influenced
and
counterinfluenced by the c haracteristics
and influences of the planets.
For example. the moon is still
the moon whether it is in Arie~
o r Scorpio. but the way it doe~
work is influenced greatly by
the fact that Aries is considered
a highly me ntal sign and Scorpio a high ly physical sign. And
as one goes on the "~cience

gone astr~y" becomes more
complicated and complex and
often requires a person with a
great knowledge of mathematics
and astronomy to adequately
deal with it.
Astrologists claim to be able
to, with a great degree of precision. determine what a person's day-to-day activitie~
sho uld or should not oe , what
type of person would be a compatible mate, and even chart a
person's destiny.
Ho wever. the influences and
characteristics of astrology are
not limited to individuals:
believers say it also applies to
nations, peoples and even races.
Black people. for example.
are generally placed under the
sign Cancer because the area of
the earth fro111 which they
o riginate. Cancer is the sign of
civilization and signifies, among
o ther things , an equilibrium between tl';ie material and spiritual
forces of life. The heavenly star
which rules Cancer. and
therefore the Black man. is the
moon. 1A star which has no
nat.ural light of its own but
which is suppose to project the
•
f uturc by its phases.
Geographically. white people
fall unde r the - influence of the
~ign Seo rpio .
·
But many people raise very '
serio us doubts as to whether
astrology · has a ny basis in
reality. Generally quest ions a re
raised first about astrology's a
prior assumption -- namely that
birth date< and the stars can have
any influence whatsoever on a
person's character · and destiny .
One campus , non-believer
recently voiced •the opinion:
.. What rationally t hinking person can accept a system which
would say that a white boy from
the suburbs. a Black boy (rom
the slums. and an Indian in the
streets of New Delhi have the
same destiny simply because
they were born on the same
day."
And indeed Astrology does
leave many questions unanswered . It tends to to tally
discount all historical and environmental influences upon a
person's character and future .
And many revolution-o r iented
Blacks argue that Astrol ogy is
just another distraction to sway
Black people from_..more practical activities.
I ronically. however, the

earliest
kn owledge
of
Astrology's place in the annals
of human histo ry comes from
northern Africa -- Egypt. And it
is believed that from there it
spread and became a powerful
influence throughout most of
the ancient world.

.

As a matter of fact even in the
French middle ages, the
astrologer 's chamber was always
next in position and importance
to that of the feudal lord of the
castle .
If o ne were to play around
with the astrological signs he
would co me up with some very
in teresting groupings o f people
and somewhat s urprizing
results.

,

Another odd co mbinatio n of
personalities is fo und when we
view the sign Sagittarius which
would include such peop1e as
Howard President James Cheek,
wel l known campus activist
Charles "Gaypop" White, Black
Congresswoman
C h irley
Chisholm, and such whites as
Walt Disney and Sir Winston
Churchill.
Returning to Black leaders
we find · that Malco lm X was a
Taurus-Gemini. Some o ther
Tauruses are HUSA senator
Raymond Jo hnson, boxer Joe
Louis and Adolf Hitle r . And to
the worry of Elijah Muhammah .
if he accepts astrology, his top
Muslim
Mini ste r
Louis
arrakhan of New York is a
as was Malco lm X.

For example, one o f the
numerous qualities a person
siga of Leo in clud es
born under the sign of Aries is
r well known names:
suppose to portray .is that of some
Cuba's Fidel Castro, ancient
leadership. If it is true that
African warrior Hannibal. the
Arien qualities are · best for
leadership then there would be, . Pan-African ist of the twenties
•
Marcus Garvey and H o w~rd's
for example. only one l·eader
among the top executives of HUSA treasurer Ronald Hayes
H oward student government and sophomore class president
and that would be LASC Jeff SiJTlmons who is a Cancer president Lam on t Flanagan . Leo.
Then there is Bruce "Queezy"
,
The only Arien o f the group.
Willis. the former student who
Justice symbolized by the sign
is
bei ng
held
in
the
Libra is the most freque(nt sign
strangulation death of the freshamong st ude nt governme nt. for
of the top eight executive po sts man in the Quad during
Homecoming. who is a Scorpio .
of H USA and LASC there are
And interest ing enough. but
three Libras -- H USA vicemaybe not surprising. Yicepresident, Charlt::s Hall : HUSA
president Spiro Agnew is a lso a
secretary. Cheryl Trawick: and
LASC secre tary . Ladonna Scorpio .
Brown.
And the very interesting and
H USA president, Sandy Daley odd co mbinatio n s of people
is a Pisces along with a few and personalities can go on and
other well known personalities o n under astrology which is one
of the reasons that most people
such as Sidney Pottier.
Astrology seems unable to place very little validity to it.
But the so-called "science
label any particular · group of
gone astray" does hi)ve its
people as leaders. however.
For instance, Black leader- devote believers: rnan y of whom
ship has run virtually the entire are recogni ed autho r ities in
range 'o f signs. Martin Luther other fields . But whatevei: the
King was a Capricorn which. if entire truth behindl the ancient
we are to believe astrology. science we would a rgue that
places him under the same down through the ages it has
general set of astrological in- had its influences and has been
held in high regard.
fluences as President Nixon and
FBI Chief J . Edgar H oover .
who are al so Capricorns.
The world of campus perso nalities some of the best known
Capricorns a re Elijah Cummings. treasurer of LASC and
HILL TOP Feature Editor
Larry Coleman. which is odd
because they seem two entirely
different perso nal ities.

•

•

It is repo.rted that one of the
largest
co lle cgions
of
astrological books in the world
is to be found in the Vatican.
Science. or pseudo-science?
Maybe it is a little of both ~
But as for this reporter , like
the typical scientific thinking
Aries that . I .am. I think it is
bullshit.

lASC PRESENTS :
~

'

'

•

•
•

•

•

'THE CHI-LITES'
.

.

SOFT-TONES, THE CONTEMPLATIONS and THE FUNNIEST MAN IN D. C~
.
.
''BAREFOOT'' HALL
WED. DE.C. 8 ·7 :30 SHOW $1.50 11 :00 SHOW $2.50
To le a CHRISTMAS KILLER'' CRAM TON AUD.
~

•

.
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cry Black unity

Strong guerrila ·group ready to talk

Jamaica honors
· nation's heroes

Reprinted fro m Tanzania

t

recently la unched an attack on
Secretary Gen eral of the A fr iBissau. "We have the means to
can Party for the Indepen dence
Guinea-Bissau revolutionary
of Guin ea and Cape Verd e
leader Amilcar Cabral yester- attack and destr oy Bissau, if it is
necessary," he said.
. ( PA I GC), said he was pr epared
day said his movement was now
" I f it is necessary to attack
witho ut mak ing conditions.•
strong .enough to take the
and destroy Bissau. if it is
Asked what concessions he
capital city of Bissau from the
necessary," he said
might be prepared t o make, he
Portugese co l on ialists but
said these could .on ly be put at a
preferred to negotiate a settle'' If it is necessary to destroy
meeting with the Po rtuguese
ment.
Mr . Cabr a l - who is visiting . the principal towns of the coun- . and indicated that such a
try. we will do it ," he added.
meeting had yet to be arranged.
Lo ndo n for the first time, to inBut he said that he did not want
Some experienced observers
form English o pinio n about the
to, indicating that this would be
believe the Portuguese have litsituation in Guinea-Bissau to destroy what his movement
tle to gain by remaining in
made his commen ts at a press
wanted to save.
Guinea-Bissau but fear that getconference in a H ouse of Com"
We
want
peace,"
Mr
.
Cabral
mons interview room.
ting out would - in accordance
said. " We want to settle the with the dominQ theory
He said his force. which face
conflict with Po rtugal by . nego- weaken its position in its two
about 30,000 Portugese colontiation."
other African territories o f
ial troops. control about two Mr . Cabral, 'whose full title is Angola and Mozambique.
thirds o f the territory and had

...

Leaders try censor press in Nigeria
by Taxi
Yomi Tokosi
•

It has generally been the
unique r espo nsibility and pur pose o f newspapers in a
democracy with a large cadre of
competent jo urnalists to suppl)'
people with true news of the
govern mcnt act ivitjes. \\ hether
positive or negative.
Several
Nigerian
daily
ne,,spapers with the aim of
keeping this up ran into bitter
dispute with the government last.
m on th . The eight
daily
nc.:wspaper~. four of which are
governmc.:nt owned. s t arted
c riticizing the corruption
among the government officia ls.
The officials in turn went on the
1lffensive and sta~ted arresting
the newspaper men with the

hope of establishing a government-controlled news agency.
Speaking to Mr . Ajibade
Tho mas. the editor of the Daily
Express presently o n a three
month visit to the United States.
The editor told this HILL TOP
repo rter that ··gov't is bound
on controlling u,s and you can
never have an efficient news
· agency under government contr ol. There would he no
fr eedom and the press agency
would become a pro paganda
organ for the government."
Mr. Thomas further spoke on
how age-long j1lurnalists like
chief Anthony Enahoko. with a
wealth nf journalistic experience could sti ll advocate for
the government. Chief Enajoko

is repoqed to have been very
popular for exposing the government faults when his party
stood in o ppos iti o n during
civilian rule.
At a meeting of newspape r officials last August. General
Gowon. the head o f the military
government. is reported to have
said "freedom m'ust no t be
al lowed to degenerate to I icense
particularly in ci rcum stan ces
such as ours where ca reless
news coverage or comments can
lead to unt old havoc". Many
newspapermen feel it is <)hvi o us
from this stateme ni that
General Gowon wants a press
that will be transformed from
being a mirror of the nation
into a propaganda institution .
•

Rhodesia-Britain pqct angers BlaCks
by Emma nuel J . Mugan da
Whichever way Britain finally
decides to settle the dispute over
the Rhodesia ·s illegal seizure of
independence six years ago, the
African majority still stand as
o utright losers.
Under the guise of finding a
final settle1nent Britain recently
se nt its Foreign Secretary, Sir
Alec Douglas
Home, to
Salisbury, Rhodesia's capital, to
confer with rebel · Ian Smith.
where in fact Home _ went to
Rhodesia to put a ·rubber stamp'
to lega liLe that rebel white
minority regime. Indeed. while
visiting an African township, and
in his 111eetings with exiled
African
leaders,
Sir
Alec
unreservedly uttered that Britain
can no t guarantee a n eventual
African or majority rule.
It is not. thus, a far-fetched
assumption that Britain is more
concerned with normalizing her
relations with the white rebels "before the rest of the world
followed
the United States ~
example o n resuming chrome
imports and lifted sanctions,"
according to London's "Times."
In other words, Britain has
accepted
Rhodesia
as
a
"fait-accompli. " •.
For if Britain were sincere in
· seeing an independent Rhodesia
under a majority rule, as it
would have the world believe, it
blew the only chance there
realistically was six years ago at
the
illegal
declaration
of
independence. Why did Britain
rule out, from the outset the
'
use
of
force
against
the
rebellion? And did not hesitate

to do so years later when a tiny
island (Anguilla) rebelled?
Only one living in a hazy
world of make-believe will take
Britain seriously
when she
contends
that
the
African
majority
in
Rhodesia
will
eve ntually
achieve
self
determination
under
the
supervision of a repressive white
minority. That a white minority
will someday vacate their seat of
power peacefully in favor of a
Bla ck
majority
is
wishful
thinking. That a transitional..
change will co1ne about where
the Africans will be able to
detern1ine their own destiny
without resistance is ludic rous at
best and wishful.
'
Wh y did Britain abandon the
principle
of
NI BMAR
(no
independence before majority
(African) rule) as one way of
solving the conflict? "How can a
minority rule," in the words of
Rev. N. Si thole, a nationalist
leader imprisoned by Smith,
"that rebelled for the sake of
. (retaining) a minority rule make
way for a majority rule without
re sis tan ce '!"
Britain 111ay be window
dressing as a champion for
justice, but while it does so
'
Rhodesia is slowly moving
toward what they call separate
development, but what in reality
is undisguised apartheid.

Portuguese colonialists. And of
more ' si'gnificance.
white

Blackness should no longer<
lay dormant , but blackness must
be a pattern in developing t he
minds of our very young - our
hope and future for all Black
people.
To blaze the trail 1n a new
world with a. new c harisma and
ideology
which
shall
be ·
translated
into
ml!aningful
action.
No
longer
will
representatives o f the white
community dole out token help
to our most prized possessions our young Black youth. It is for
us to -take the initiative t o
in1prove our lo t!

•

•

We are going to launc h upon
i
ne w phase o f blackness by
volunteering o ur time and takn.t
to help insure the future of our
youth wherever they may be.
\Vorking along with us will bl'
our brothers and sisters from
Africa, thus exposing us to our
cu ltural p ost by joining hands
with us ro decrease t·hc gull that
has separated us for hundreds o r
years. T o us the pilot prog.ra 1n is
like Noah's Ark !
Our future lies with t il t'
youth a nd with the youth thl'
lloward Project o f reciprocal·
self-help will 1.:oncentrate on an
all o ut effort to improve thl'
achieven1ent leve l of o ur ~ lack
youth.

•

Fro 111 this progra1n wt• hope
to return the hel p given t o us bv
our African brothers and sist<'~S
NOTICE:
by returning true help to our
There will be a Freshman Class motherland "! Africa . We ;ir~
grateful
for
th~
Variety Show tomorrow night at deeply
opportunity to serve iR this
Cramton Auditorium at 8:00.
capacity. This experien1.:e will
Admission is one canned good.
also broaden the back~ounds of
(co nrinued 0 11 page I ()J

•

America has voted 1n ravor 01
resuming
trade
with
the
minority regime of Rhodesia.
I n light of all these facts, the
only viable and realistic, though
costly way left to the Africans
for achieving Sflf deter111ination
is apparently one of ar111ed
struggle .• lt might take years and
cost many a dark ray of
pess1m1sm and despair even
before the struggle has begun.
But Algerian revolution took
seven years. and that if the
Mau-Mau has not organized in
Kenya, it would not have been
possible
for that country's
independence. These a re the
realities of Africa. Rea lities
Africans have'to face.
There are many who believe
that . a revolutionary settlement
in Rhodesia is not possible. That
the gallant brothers of ZAPU
and ZANU engaged in armed
struggle for the liberation of that
country have not , so far, caused
a hurting impact on Smith's
military force - but who knows
- it is only the beginning of a
struggle, and if it ever rains in
that part of Africa , it will be a
hard, hard rain that will fall!

A LTER NA T IV ES
TO A BO R T ION

The white minority I.as
consolidated
her
grasp by
forming an undeclared military
and economical alliance with
fascist South Africa and the

The West I ndiiµl nation of
Jamaica held its first National
Hero Day las~ ·n1onth to salute
Jamaican citizens who have
distinguished themselves in
various fields of human
development.
A wards were presented to
the widows of two distinguished
Jamaicans by the island's
Governor - General Sir Clifford
Campbell. Mrs. Edna Manley
widow of the Rt. Excellent
Norman Manley a nd Mrs. Amy
Jacques Garvey, wife of early
Pa n-Africanist Marcus Garvey
both received awards for their
late husbands.
The insignia of the National
Hero was also presented to Sir
.Alexander Bustamante.
'As the J amaican ·colors were
hoisted to the mast-head, there
was a :! I -gun salute to the
island's National Heroes, and as
thl! final sounds of the volley
echoed in the sounding hills,
there was a fly-past of the Air
Wing of the Jamaica Defense
Force. paying their own special
tribute.
Following the presentations
o f the Order of Natio nal He ro .
the Governor-General presented
o ther awards to those who had
been named in the Jamai can
Honors List.
Oth e r insignias wer e
rrcsented t o those who were
recognized in the first J an1aican
National Honors Li~ t (other than
National Hl!roes) issued last year
on the first occasion of the
celebration of National Heroes
Day.

Those who are actually Black
can hear the c larion call from
the
African
Studies · and
Research Program Center. Black
active minded students have
come with the desire t o know
the history of their past and
stoically
bridge
the hiatus
between Afro-Americans arid
Africans. They are not talking
about it. they are undertaking
the responsibility of doing
something about it.

BIRTHRIGHT
c~ll:

526-3333

'

ARE YOU A FAD D IST ?
Then you should be wearing the new Afro-Kap, the fun hat
for the '70's. For guys and gals! Style them to suit yo~!
Can even be worn w ith Afros! Kap for MALES slight ly
larger than F ~MALE version .' Elasticized headband f its
all sizes.
Machine washable cotton pinwale corduroy
comes in black, bright red , olive green and dark brown
fo r $5.00.

•

Double-knit polyester or acryllic comes in camel, br ight
pu rple, wine red, black and rich grey for $6.00.
Send your money order to Afro-Kaps, P.O . Box 24 5;
Inglewood, Calif. 90306. Include your name, address,
kind · of material desired, color and MA LE or FEMALE.
Add S.75 for handling and allow two weeks fo r delivery.
•

•
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. DID YOU KNOW

Red,. Black, and Green

a

.

by·.Dabu (Nairobi) Gizenga

:

THAT because of legislative redistricting there may be a net reduction in the number of
Blacks in the U.S. Congress next year. It appears xirtually as~ured that Rep . George Collins
of Chicago will loose his seat and Cleveland's Louis Sto kes, Oakland's Ronald Dellums and
William Clay of St. Louis ar~ all threatened because their Congressional areas have been
redistricted and now include larger numbers of whites. At this point Blacks stand to gain
>
only one seat in the 1972 elections and. that will probably be a sister from Houston, Texas .
THAT over half o f all the U.S. airplanes hijacked to Cuba in the past few years have been
hijacked by Black men (Anywhere is better than here)
THAT many progressive African nations are . becoming increasingly suspicious of their
Black bro the r s from America who' come to Africa under the auspicies of U .S. governmental
agencies. A recent eqition of the Tanzanian government newspaper "The Nationalist" stated
" The U.S. now tiarnesses the Black awareness and identity everywhere
to a good advantage. Black Americans, especially youth, are now being sent to Africa by the
CIA since Africa readiedly welcomes ' lost brothers' fro m across the Atlantic (Using Blacks
against Blac ks)
,
THAT Marie Hill , Black and the youngest woman ever sentenced to death in North
Carolina, recently had her sentenced c hanged to life in prison for the alledged killing of a
white man. In Omaha, Nebraska around the same time that Marie alledged)y killed the white
manJ a white po l.iceman shot and killed a 14 year-old Black girl reportedly for shop-lifting.
The policeman was arrested, released on a $500 bond and nothing else has been heard of the
case (Ame riKKKan justice)
.
THAT Blac k Songtress Eartha Kitt is re po rted to be in the Black African Kingdom o f
Swaziland s inging and dancing for rac ist whites from neighboring South Africa who use
Swazil and as a vacation reso rt. She was recen tly seen s itting on the lap of a white· man singing
C'est Si Bon and J et magazine quoted he r as say ing that one o f the reasons she went to Africa
was to show the people that Bl acks from America cou ld sing music other than soul mus ic (A
sister with a fucked up mind)
THAT South Vietnamese gov~rryment sources recently boasted of "Eliminating" 94,000 of
their Viet Cong brothers through killing and imprisonment with the aid _of the U.S. govern ·n1ent (All this was d o ne to make South Vietnam a safe place for /\rncriKKKan democracy)
THAT in a recent article in the New York Times magazine concern ing the Black youth
gangs which plagued New York from the forties to the early s ixties. the .author commented
that one of the majo r reasons for the disintegration of the gangs was the rise in drug use. H e
stated "w here drugs appear, o rgan iza t ion disappears." (A statement a lot of Black peo ple
vlou ld do well to consid er)
THAT the U.S. Cen sus Bureau noted last week that the number of people living below the
poverty l.evel in America totaled 25.5 million in 1970, an increase of 1.2 millio n over 1969 .
Of the 25.5 n1illion poor peo pl e in America, 30 per cent are Bl\ck although Blacks ar~ o nly
11 .2 per cent of the American population. ( Progress?)
·
-

. '.

- .~
I .......
•

-

,..

Editorial

•

Welfare - genocide
The for'cl's or genocide against Bl ack peop le recently took another frightening step
ror\vard.
...
Lust week it \Vas revealed that President Nixon had backed a Congressional bill which
would require welfure rnothers to t<ike n1cni<.1l jobs as <i way of earn ing their subsistance.
The danµers or this bill to Black. people arc apparent \Vhen we take a look a t Black
representation on the welfare rolls of,this United (against Black people) State of America.
The I 970 census revea led that -arty one-third of all Black families in Ame rica arc
headed by women. And while the census shov;ed that Black couples with college
educations and ski lls had 111ad1..· so111L' notable ccono1nic gains over the past decade. it also
dramatica lly showl'd that th~ Black groups which had achieved the least gains s ince 1960
were o lder f~unilies in the fUral South and fa 1nilics in large urban centers headed by
wome n who had little educat ion and generall y no rnarketablc sk ills.
Therefore. it is rather clear that this bill is ai rned at th ese Black women who are
prcs<.'ntly doing their da1nnest to pinch pennies. squeeze d i1ncs. and stretch dollars. Then
there is the question of what types of jobs can these sisters be forced to take when they
have no real skills a nd little educa t ion. There was no 1nent ion in the bill for job training .
and even if it had. it is an econo111 ic axiom that job training does not create jobs.
especially when the A1nerican econo1ny is on a down swing.
And what is to happen to the children of these sist ers while they are out manning
so1nc menial. going-no-where job? No mention was mad e in the b ill either for the
l.!sfabl ishment of day cart' c~nters.
G e noc id e is at hand. The Black fam ily is bei ng· furthe r destroyed by the fascist-racist
of A1ne riKKKa.
We. as a people. 1nust begin to do. for ourselves a nd take care of our own.
The highest goal to which any people can aspire is Nationhood.
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. Just as infants go through
definite stages of development
and growth to adulthood so does
our struggle for national and
international liberation ripen ,
shape itself and mature in the
historical evolution of the time.
In the case of the African
people
in
America
the
heightening contradictions and a
new found awareness of self and
kind pushed us away from the
assimilationist and 1niddlc-class
orientated civil rights reform
movement into the curren t
nationalist phase of the struggle
from which the foundations for
the next phase of the struggle,
I he
revolutionary
arn1ed
struggle, will be laid.
Two very in1portant items
will distinguish the revolutionary
phase fro1n the nationalist or
civil rights period:;. It will be the
development of a concise and
scien tifically based ideology that
will speak to the needs of our
people
and
emphasis
on
politico-military
tactics and
armed strategy coordinated to
bring about a decisive victory
over our ene mies.
In truth the Black revolut ion
197 I is in its infancy -- eventual
revolution inside this country is
certain but the question of
whether we will be the ultimate
victors depends on how quickly

•

we can prepare the masses of our
people militarily as well as
ideologically to support the
struggle or at least not hinder its
progress. We would do well to
adopt Stokley's idea of seizing,
holding,
developing
and
expanding
the
level
of
organizational
operati on
preparing
the
road
for
revolutionary
struggle
and
educating the people at the same
time.
Because of the international
nature of our oppression ..:. our
struggle will haye to be
Pan-African in orientation and
operation. In studying the moves
of our capitalist exploiter one
comes to the understanding that
they do not merely oppress
African people in Trinidad,
Tennessee, Tunisia and Togo but
do so under a common umbrella
at .the same precise time for the
benefit of that same ruling white
racist capitalist class. Indeed
·they long ago understood the
increased benefits operating
under · such
an
insane
international exploitative systen1
would produce.
The internationalization of
o ur struggle will on ly be rcvclant
if it seeks as its primary
objective
the
political
unification of t hi.' African
continent under an all-African
so~ialis.t government
that will
address itself to the probkn1s
and solutions for African people
both on the continent and in the
diaspora and serves to protect
the safeguard our common
interests.
Moving to the Caribbean a
primary
Pan-A fricanist
goal
could be about bringing the
political unification of African
people fron1 Afro·-Honduras t~
Guyana in a common socialist
union government closely linked
if not a future sta te in the
all-African People's Re public
based on the rnotherland .
Here in Arnerica whatever the

•
t

Continued on page I .1

What's the problem
by LaDonna C. Brown

"'

As anxious as many students
have been to abolish the foreign
language requirement , you
would think they would be
ready at anytime to vo i c~ their
dissatisfaction . They were given
the chance to do just that on the
Friday before Thanksgiving in a
meeting with Dean Owens at I
p.m. The meeting was to discuss
what was needed to abolish the
requirement and more important to make a show of strength.
But few of the many that have
been grumbling showed up at
Cramt'on and even fewer stayed.
It might be said that the
meeting was not publicized
enough, o r the Thanksgiving
reception over-shadowed it or
that it conflicted with the Greek
dancing .
All of these " reasons" are
poor excuses with no basis of
fact. Although there was no
long range publicity. flyer s were
passed out and announcements
made by the BURG on the day
of the meeting along with those
made in the dormitories the
night before. The reception was

no hassle since it would be an
easy mauer to grit for a while.
. enjoy the company and then
leave fo r Cramton. The Greek
dancing I will not go into si nce
it should be suspended on
"G.P." much less a meeti ng of
this particular one's impo r tance. The real reason for the
poor turn-out was that some
Howard stud ents do not take
themselves or their grievances
se riousl y. Co n sidering th e
alternative of students on probation o r pun<:hing o ut it seems
much easier. much more logical
to miss dining and dan cing just
once to see what can be done.
The one aspect that has had
support from the student body
is the' petitions. Danny Simms
who is at the vanguard of
abolishing the req u ireme nt
states that there are now 600
signatures to drop the foreign
language requirement . Though
on ly 400 were o riginall y
needed, the number was raisep .
and even now Dean Owens says
that the present number of
signatures is not an indicatio n
of the feelings of the majority of
the student body. It is obvious
that the needed number will
continue to inci:ease until the
end of the school year --making
it too late for· those who need it.
A . more unified effort is
required to move in the direction that is least time consuming
and most effective. Contact
Danny Simms in the L.A.S.C.
offices to find out what means
are necessary to prevent the
waste of brothers and sisters
over courses that are not wanted and in . most cases not
needed.

•
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etters an commentaries
HUSA execs
Jolinson attacks HUSA
Vibrations
•

by Larr y

•

'

D. Colem an

It is high time that I stop
procrastinating. Scores of
my
political friends and non-political
friends as well yve approached me
asking when, if ever, would I begin to
deal with the political issues and
personalities of the day. Well, I
hereby pro claim that the time is now.
In the weeks to come, I will explore
in minute detail all of the intricacies
and goings-ons of HUSA, LASC, and
the Black world in general.
Why have I taken so long to .do
this! Basically because I am not a
person who jumps into anything
half·assed,
and
a
period of
examination and
analysis was
necessary before I began any attacks
or praises. In this the first week of
my political debut, I have chosen to
view the machinations, shenanigaps,
accomplishments and direction of
LASC and its executives.
Recently , it has corne to my
a t tentio n
that a H ILLTOP
reporter, nan1e ly brother J ohn
J o hnson. Vice President of the
Sophomore Class. has co1ne
under a hail of criticis1n for an
ani<.:k whkh he wrotl' in the
ovcmber I 9 l'dition of The
ll illtop. It seems that 4 Mr.
Lan1ont r lanagan. President of
LASC. and Mr. l.:.lijah Cun1n1ins.
Vice President. cxcuse me.
T reasurer of
LASC. found
Brother J ohn's article a little less
than palatable.
Tha t 's really too bad. because
although, they , as students, have
the right to disagree with and
offer a difl'ering opinion of
a nything that they set: in the
HI LL TOP, t hey n1ost ci::rtainly
have no right to threaten thc
brother. Wh ich is essentially
what they~ did.
For the record. let n1e
categorically state that I told
J ohn J o hnso n to write the
art icle
on
LASC
as
an
assignn1en1 for the HILLTOP ,
and all
threats and o ther
irrelevant
invective
should
henceforth, now and forever be
directed toward and at me
exclusively. Understand? Solid.
The q uest1on now arises as to
v.·hy 1 had brother J oh2 write
the article. In a word. I liad hin1
write it. because he is exposed.
In oth.!r words, he is of this date
a polit ician, working directly
with LASC. Ht: is young. a
sophomore, and he is an up and
co rning
writer
with
the
HILLTOP. He was thus tht: ideal
guinea pig t o test the sincerity
and intent o f
t he
LASC
represe ntatives and executives.
Needless t.o say the e xecutives
responded quite predictably. (I
have had si milar experiences
with them in the pa~t , as a
sophomore
politician
and
reporter.)

How did they respond? Well
according to my sources, Mr.
Flanagan and M r. Cummins both
said Johnson 's article was a
"bunch of l ies". But that's all
that the two of t hem had in
common. Their threats took an
entirely differen t route.
Mr. Cummins threatened to
deal with Johnson either with
his fist or with his gun, while Mr.
Flanagan informed Mr. Johnson ,
through ;in informant, of course,
•
(he, the more sophisticated,
doesn't like to get his hands
dirty) that his political career on
campus was dead. (He likes to
u~e this particular sentence a lo t.
He told myself and Ron Hayes
the same thing last year.) When
Mr.
Flanagan
learned
that
Brothe r John has no interest in
furthering his political career on
ca 1npus . Mr. Flanagan sa id tha t
he would ice him at The
HILLTOP too, in that he was a
very "influen tial" person. That
will be the day.
This
article,
do
not
misunderstand
me.
is
not
intended to indict LASC'. they
have done one helluva job!
We ·ve had more concerts under
their administration than anyone
else in LASC histoty ... Yes.
they've done one helluva job. it
that's where your head is at.
Instead. this art icle is written to
bring lit tie kno wn goings-ons
before the public eye an d car,
and to question their intent.
behind their actions.
Taking this e xam ination a
step further, l would like to
know what happened to Mr.
Flanagan's plans to i1npeach
Cheryl
Trawick?
Being an
employee of HUSA myself this
summer I know she rarely if ever
came in. after all she did have a
job
in
the
adrninistration
building. yi::t she received a full
salary every week for her work
done by other secretaries. This,
to me. see n1s to be reasonable
grounds ro impeach anybody,
maybe even a few o ther HUSA
executives who allowed this
practice to go on. Was Mr.
F lanagan afraid that someone
would discover Sister LaDonna
Bro wn worked under a similar
arrangcnient all sumn1er for
them? Or was he afraid that
son1eone 1night discover that
Brother Danny Simms rc'ceive d a
full salary fron1 LASC to simply
sit by the door? Whatever Mr.
F lanagan's reasoning is, I would
hope that he would call an open
forum and e xpose the true
nature of the entire shit. This
much he owes us as our duly
elected representative , does he
not?. con tinued on page 13

Hall thanks Miss. 81
You r efforts o n behalf of the
Black candidates t hat r an fo r
office in M ississippi during t he
recent M ississippi electio ns indicate your eomm ittmen t to the
Black struggle. By go ing to
'
Mississippi
a nd pa r ticipat ing in
t h a t s t a t e's e l ec tions, yo u
sho wed that t he struggle has no
bou ndaries. ,
Wherever Black people need
assistance in this _fight for
human j ustice, we as college
stude n ts must be will ing to go
a nd offer whatever a id we can .
Such seems to b~ t he phi losophy
you adhere to, a nd suc h is t he
g uiding philosophy of t he Political Science Society for t he
acad emic year of 1971-1972.
It
1s hoped
t h at
the

M ississippi exper ience helpect
you as a Black per son, in that it
may have served to heighten
yo u r awar eness of t he humb le
Black people of t he land. But
most im po rtantly, you now see
mo re than ever how t he t raining
th at yo u are r ece iv i ng at
H owa rd is so despa r ate l y
needed
in
t he st rugg l e .
Wha tever e lse your H oward
t raining mean s to you, now you
see w hat it mean s to o u r
brothers and siste r s who cannot
afford the H oward expe r ience.
O n behalf of t he Po litical
· Science Society and t he people
of th e eight co un t i es in
M ississippi, thank you for an
unselfish task .
continued on page 1 3

I n this art icle, I would like to
expose a few .inconsistencies
that have d evelo ped within the
H oward Un ive r sity Student
Associat io n (H USA ). I do not
in tend to direct my attacks
against any o ne ind ividual with in the Student • A ssociat ion ,
however, some facts ·w ill poin t
in an obvious d ir ection.
M any follower s of history
wi ll state t ha t in many cases, after each rad ical H USA administration , a less controver sial admin istration will follow. In this
critique I will maintain that the
adm inist rat ion of Mike H arris
was radical and the present ad ministration o f Sandy Daley is
ex t remely s u b mi ssive. T h e
reaso ns for this thesis, I will no t
debate. A q uest ion should arise
as how submissive ca n o u r stu·
d e nt government be allowed to
get. As constituents of thi s admini stratio n we m ust exercise
o ur privilege in asking this
question .
Up
to now. HUSA has
failed to prod uce an e xist ing
program. The only o ne they
produced thi s year was H omccon1ing. Elijah Cummings and
m~se lf a r e st ill receiving some
c r it ic ism o n that event. so it
must not have been that good .
D oes anyone know where the
D .C. Project is? A budget of
$66 ,000 was allocated to it
a lo ng with the year !of I 971 ·72.
the D .C. Project does not e xist.
The sen ate · no r c ampus has
received the research done thi s
summer by H USA in which ap ·
proximately $20:000 was spent.
Where is the r esearch on' the
restructu ring o f H USA that. has
been asked for by senators as
we ll as many students? These
are just a few of the inco nsisten cies that exist in H USA t o~ay.
Man y r eaders o f thi s a rtic le
a r e asking themselves. if these
prob le ms do exist. why don't I.
as a senator confront H USA
a nd move to solve them~ I will
a nswer that question by stating
that I can only move with stu -

dent suppo rt endorsing me.
Fro m read• "<t the HILL T O P,

under fire

fin d more critics a ttacking
The- fi rst sem ester· is a l most
L .A.S.C. than those attac king over and H USA with a l l its sup. H USA . I have read a ver y good posed ly magnificent ta lent and
article attacking H USA execu- leaders, with a ll its ten point.
t ives, in which he has d irectly n ine po in t and n o point
attacked his a dm inistr ation. I p r ograms, with its invest igation
must ask myself t he q uest ion , if of t he investigators o f the ada H USA execut ive has attac~ed ministr at ion, has done 1it era Ily
his own admin istration , then nothi ng.
what sho u ld the average st udent
Last spr ing it was stated that
be doing?
this year would re p resent the
T his year, the senate runs beginning of a n era of tr ust and
H USA . Committees have been honesty. an e ra of invo lvem e nt
app ointed to deal with al l pro- and activism and a n e ra of unity
blems that co nfron t the H owar d and re-conciliation. Was thc
University co mmunity . The job passing of a $268.9 59 b udget
pf Sandy Daley has mai n ly been witho ut disc ussio n in a bri ef
th a t
of
chairing
H USA ho ur the stepping sto n e to an
meetings. Fo r that re aso n. all era of t rust a nd ho n est ':> Is (in
attac ks cann o t be made agai n st this re po rte r 's o p in io n ) the next
him, s in ce h e ha s wisely to nothing D .C. Project le~ding
re'm oved him se lf fr o m their us to an era of invc) lverhen t and
direction .
activism? Is the policy of ho ld A ver y important question ing HUSA meetings only twice a
must be asked here. Should Mr . month supposed t o lead U!> 111 D.aley be a l lowed to excuse ward an e r a of unit~ and fl'·
himse lf from responsibility as conci I iat i1)n ·)
he has? The vice-president.
ow. just stop for a moment
Charles Hall. cannot he totall)' and think ahout H USA . What
blamed, for his position docs has H USA <lone !>1gnificant
not define him as being respon - beside sponso r H omecoming
sible . Many verhal attacks activities and donate mone~ to
agai nst M r . H al I. cannot be the Mi ssissi ppi t rip'! Sure H USA
justified for the above r eason. has sponsored such trivial act1 R on Hayes. the treasurer, can v1t 1es
as se n si tivit}
no t take much blame. for in my sessions. But has H USA done
o pinio n he has done an e x- . anything that would he of sign 1ce lle nt job as treasure r . When ficant value to H oward's comyo u c riti cize, you must criticize munity-the people who H USA is
all o f HUSA . The H oward Uni- supposed to serve.
versity Stud e nt Assoc iati o n as a
According to a very reliable
whole 'is at fault fo r th e source. H USA has internal
situation it is presently in .
pro blems. It has been stated t hat
Cirtics; discove r the faults, as certain e xecutive members are
you d o as well wit h o thers. An a- not doing their job . Maybe this
lyze the fall ac ies. and formulate is a cause of H USA
stagnant
your own co nclus io ns. M a ke nature. H o~eve r this should
yo u r accusatio n s truthfully and definitely be c hecked o ut since
accur at e ly, o therwise. they can H USA executives get stipends
only ser ve th e purpose of and th e ir tuiti o n fees arc
d 'a ngerous propaganda. Yo ur waived.
commen t s a r e invited. so
Their has also been rumors of
deliver them with the needed hac kroom poli ti cs and grand
co mpliance .
pay offs withi n H USA and the
R aymon d Johnson senat e. The co mplete !>ilencc 01
H USA Senator
<. 011tin u ed 011 {JaKe I J
I

•

•

•
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A.A. responds to critic
S l1P
Bro t her Pap,
I read your letter in the
pape r , and being the sensitive
Capr icor n that I am. I felt it
more than necessary to respond.
In view of all that you stated ,
I fe lt su re you had no idea as to
what writ ing for the HI LL T O P
e n tai Is. It is not j ust a swift flow
of words, ingenuo us str okes o f
intellectual abil ity, o r a simple
creation of a master piece. T he re
is work , dedicatio n , love . Mere
words have never enabled a
HI LL TOP to be released it is
the end uring m inds a n d bodies
of those e n titled the " HI LL TOP
Staff' who assimilate the goals
and accomp lishments.
You a r e so r ight when you say
that I a m nobody. I have never
pr ofes~e d to be a poet o r so ug ht
public recog n itio n . Let me be
one o f t he first to insist t hat
there ar e man y brothe r s a nd
siste r s highly qulified and deep
in to a poet ic e ndeavor maybe
even who are capable of asto u n ding us with the'i r un usual
I iterary techniques.
If I had the free time as you
seem to have, I would not waste
it o n introspecting the val id ity
of those working and to wait as
a v ulture to po un ce on t heir
e rro rs an d shortcomings in order to display you r t a le nt of

f PP ls l111rt

manufacturing critical e xpositio n . .
If so, wher e were you when
the
HIL L TO P
requested
brothers and sisters to work on
the staff? W hy 'did you no t express your desire and su bm it
your wo rk to be published?
These a r e n o t cr itical b u t
tho ugh t p rovoking questio ns.
You have said that you are
not, but yes, yo u a r e against me .
Your entire letter t ranscends
ignorance of a knowledge of me
as an ind ividual ; unable to
grasp what I am inside. the
mechanisms wt\ich control my
life . But this is not your fault.
maybe it is mine for n ot st an·
ding up an d saying, " Pap, here I
am, he re I am, j udge me, am I,
right , d o I pass inspect ion?"
l k new t hat once l began
wr it ing pub lic ly, the r e wo uld be
c r itic ism s an d · differen ces · of
o p inio ns for I know how har d it
is to p lease Black people . For
even I a m not pleased with all
that I do, but I do it anyway,
beca u se I have committed
myself to t he HI LL T O P a n d
that is how I stan d , at the ser ·
vice of my people: a nd if it was
not my poems, it wold be
someone else's for yo u to c riti·
c1ze.
H ow can I satis fy you,

"

requests for poet s Hl su bmit
their work are mad
. e hv
. tirothcr
Lar ry Coleman. feature e dito r .
Though I can no t fo r te brothers
and sisters to subrnit their
wo r ks. you may say that 1 have
not pro mpted the m ei ther . But
surely v.:e are not shy and 1f \,e
believe strongly in what \\1..' ha,·1.·
written . I have placed 1H1 tlars.
chains. o r shackles on the
H I LL TOP d oo r -·<lo enter and
al low us to visua lize )'(lUr great ness.
And if yo u are so s trongl~
against me. I am here. as a person. as a Black woman. feeling.
loving. understanding . reaching
o ut t rying to emb raCf a nati11n
constant ly rejecting me .
'Yo u have hurt me. and it is
pain fu l. You have · hurt mc
thro ugh your letter. so co Id a nd
unyielding, directed to ward a
figmen t of yo ur imagination of
who A .A. is o r wha t she is
about . l am about you and love
a nd Black ness.
You must u nderstand that I
am not an act of favoritism attempting to overshadow the
lumino usness o f my brot her s
and siste rs . T her e i$ room fo t
everyone to shi ne ; bu t , I cannot
know that you are a star , if you
do n ot twinkle .
yours 1n Blackness,
ASHA

'

•

.
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Tlw HousP of Do1tgl<1s:

•

Students marry in African ceremony

•

And Then She Went

If you go away my love, on this
sununer day
T hen you might as well take the
sun away
And the birds that sang in the
summer sky
When our love was bright and
our spirits high .
Please do• not go away
Ah! But you will stay
And l will make you a dayj ke
no day
Has been or will be again
We'll sail on the rain
Our love will he nev. again, my,
love-again.
·1 gave you my whole selfAIJ I had.
If you now go away, as I fear
you will,
Tell the' world 10 stop turning tit
Xou return, if you ever do--For, what 11sc is life whl'n hope
is gone?

•

r

•

•

--

In Dcd icat ion lll
Brother Pap
•
70111

£h e· Sh11ffl'r Phofo

Mr . and Mrs. R .D. ; The Building of the " Ho
use of Do uglas ,,
•

•/<1zz slio1t~
On l:.ist S:iturcby night while
111osl Iv everybody was getting
h~gh ~>r l'ating Tur~cy s<Jlad.
1url--ey so up. turkey pie. etc ..
t l11s reporter cut his v<1cation
-;lio rt and slid over 10 Cr;imton
Auditorium. Inside the Le ft
Bank
J a1.z
Society
of
Was hington was putting on a
Ja1.1. show - and it was a bad
muthat - (shut yoah moaf).

Afric .a n
Continued from. 7
1n this project.
We appreciate the fact that
1l~e
African
Studies
and
Research Program has taken a
most irnportant step in the right
direction - that of creating an
at rnoSpherc 'where stude nts can
learn 111 a meaningful way
instead of learni ng in a sterile
environment - a campus isolated
trn m 1he community.
We hope that ou r other active
ml!Hkd bbck brothers and
-;1:>1ers will lend us all the
-;upport that they C3n possibly
n1ustl..'r to hdp us find the viral
!In!-.. in our pJst so that we all
~ an movl' forward into a real and
11l\.!Jnllll!IUl l'XlSlenct'.
Ou r
group
thoroughly
1ppn'c1alt's the \v:irmrh with
wlu..:h o ur 1' ru1l'c.:t was rt.!Cl'1vcd
b~
the principal at i..>ccwo rth
Fkmcntar} SLl•ool and all the
o 1ht' rs
who
o ffered
us
1.•11co11ragcm~'n l. Our motto is
BLACK
AND
BLACK
TOGETHER.
WE
SHALL
PROG RESS!
As 0ur first
s1.·nsitivity
awan·ncss rrogra1n, ·o ur g'rop is
·sponsoring
an
AL~
DAY
AFR ICAN AFFA IR on. Priday,
December 10th.
Here and in Africa!
Dinner! ( AFRICAN meal)
University
Dining
Hall,
7:30-10:00 p.m.
Dance:
University Ballroom,
10:00 p.m.-2: 00 a.m.
~

'

I am a fool.

direct me .

Sly's new album~
hi s best-worst

lt'(lS (l
r hc lilll'-up wa~ enough to
make you go blind lrom the
~dare of all thJI sunbursting of
talent. Scocdulcd lo appear was
Zulu
Nation.
Lee
Morgan
Quintet, II Erbie Hanc.:ock Sextet
and Lonnie Smith Quintet. The
only group that didn't aru:iear
(and it was really missed) was
the · Lo nnie Smith Quintet.
S1nith plays a nice-out-of-theJ immy-S1nith-type-organ
and
you owe It to yourself to check
out one of his albums on Blue
Note.
T he first to come on was
Zulu Nation. The Nation is
composed of Howard st udents
and they don't jive when it
comes ti1nc to blow. They
played five composi tions whicl}. l
think arc original and they wc!re
l~nj oyab l e. I hope this group gets
the atte ntion it deserves - and if
you missed them this tin1e.
chcck 'cm out anytime you hear
of a future performance.
After the NJtion finished its
se t. Lee Morga n ca 1ne out to
thunderous applause: n1ost ot
the audicn<:t' rcmc1nbcring lus
ou tstanding pcrforrnance here
1Js1
srnng.
fill'
Quintel
co1nposl'd o t I la rold M.tbern.
piano: Jnnm~ Ml'rn tt. ba::.s. Billy
lltgg1ns. drums. 13111~ 11.irpcr.
ll'nor
'>:l\
.ind
r-.lorgan.
11 ugel horn and tru m pl't . ::. mo kt'd
on "Ah:-olu11011!>" and "Tilt>
Beehive" - wluch by the way
they did last spring and did 1wo
new tunes .. A Song For Britt"
and " To m Ca t. " Thl' group gave
an i..:xcelknt se t and although I
heard so me of it last year they.
were still hittin' tht.: note and
made it sound new. But before
they split you know they had to
break out with "Side winder:·
They riffed on tha t for about \ 0
minutes and then they left.
Last, but couldn't be no way
least was the Herbie Hancocj(8o
Sextet. Once they set up and
found opt the electric
piano
the group drifted int o "S peak
Like a Child." Fro m there they

If

African dancers and drummers help to celebrate the wedd ing

by To m Terrell
"

•

Lee Morgan blows
went
to
" Toys,'' " WigglcWaggk" and his classic piec~
" Maiden Vpyage." All these
numbers brought tlit.: <1 ud iencc
down
from the emotional
heights Lee Morgan hacl look
them to a more sober. mellow
stability that unfortunately put
so1ne to sleep or in any case-an
oc.:casional nod . This is not to
say the sextet was a drag-hell no:
but rather. they should have
hccn on before Morgan was. On
the ·1asr thing they did. the
prelude was full of bell sounds,
animal sounds. wind sounds and
gongs and , other t.:xtraneous
sounds
that
I lancock said
equaled a '"forest ol sound ...
What then resulted was a
monster of a piece whic.:h was
not given a title. Those who
were asleep jumped up. those
who were lc<1ving ca 1nc back and
those who weren't gonna lea ve
went off.
• When it was over, the
cro wd was just - uh-stunned; like
they put' us out there and split.
It was 'definitely an experience.
In total, the
concert was a powerhouse, and
anywa y it was the most
promising alternative to eating
turkeyburgers and wat ching " All
In the Family."

'

,

If
1 · am ignorant.
instruct me

"" .

If

•

I am wning.
advise me.

'

by Ji mm y Bradley
" < If
I am Inst.
Sly ('Sylves~er Stewart) Stonl'
lead me .
has done his best/ worst job in
his recording history. His latest
If
masterpiece "There's A Riot
'
I am right.
Going On" has 111uch to he
desired - and yet it is desires very
l!ncouragc me .
1nuch. Dig where Sly is coining
- A.A .
from? Probably no t. Dig where
Sly is coming fro1n'! That's even
harder and that's where this
'
review is at.
When today gets too old
Let's start with Side One. . .. you tell me!
" Luv 'n Haight'' is heading in a
Side Two stares with "Brave
direction - where Blaci\ FOLKS & Strong," which is at its most a
DON'T BELONG!! ( Luv ·n self-explanatory
song about
Haight : 'n as in "in": and Haight survival. His next two songs,
as
in
Haight-Ashbury) ''You Caught Me Smilin" and
ll aight-Ashbury·
is
San "Ti1ne" arc good. "Spaced
Francisco's hippie district: need Cowboy" is really Sly, for wh(}t
I say more? His next two songs, it's worth('!!) " Running Away"
an: his n1ore relcvan t ("J ust Like saves the day again ; b ut now w ~
a Ba by," and " Poet") , and his have "Thank You for T<1lking to
hit single "Family Affair" is Me Afri ca," which is really.
relevan t - to Sly & 'the Fa1nily " Thank You Falletinme Be Mi ce
Stone only' The last cut is a Elf Again" with a dynamite
waste : "Africa to Yo u-The rearrangement. The original title
Asphalt Jungle.'' If these words 1nakes more sense.
1ncan anything:
o w I wouldn't discourage
anyone from buying this alburn.
'"Ti1nber. .. all, fall down
'The nn1sic is dynamite: in fact. if
Timber. .. who's around
Watch out, cause the summer Sly did instrumentals, I'd buy
them all! Think about it.
gets cold

Faison dancers strike warrior's pose
•

.

•
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MyManandMMy man:
Now called " man".
Conquering those
obstacles t)lat
he feels would
assert· manhood.
Fulfilling his desires
without reservations
and taking that
which has been
denied him

Everyday I learn somethin new, I cease to be amazed at what I
learn anymore
You see one thing I learned from you is to expect the unexpected
at anytime
I've learned of your smiles that conceal daggers of deceit
behind them
I expect to receive nothing but the knowledge of the ways of treachery
from your promises
I learn these 1hings, things you meant not to teach
I realized that hope doesn't lie in white promises, but rather
in Black faith .
I had a thirst I thought you could quench
But no matter how many of your shallow words my mind swallowed
The thirst still could not be quenched
It was not till I swallowed the nectar of self-realization and pride
in one's self and one's people
Did I become infinitely full
So full I regurgitated some up and left it for those without pride to
consume, for it was still pure and sweet
Everyday I learn something new.
And today I learned I don't need you! (whitey)

Lance T . Elam

•

•

White shoulders
smother<'d in golden curls•..
you enchant him, obsess him,
fulfill his desires..•
An obstacle conquered .

If I forbid him to ...
then I would be and obltaclP
and he would conquer me.

Oh to he conquered ~ my
own would leave
me a vegetable, for I
puke at the very thought
of white arms caressing
m y naked body.
But you don' t know that
he ·likes warm things
and ht" ll leave you in
the winter time cause
wh;te fl esh is cold.

'1

f

llc'll be back soon, I know :
At lcast....•.ln the wintertime.

Deceptions

Ngina

I looked at
you.
Your brown skin
releasing
countless desires within me.
I

AND I Will STRIKE IN ANGER
I was shackled in
my pregnancy
I was aborted with
a whip
The tale of forced miscegenation
my mulattochildren sing
Thus raped of Black Virginity
Assaulted
And abused
Exploited at a
white man's hand
Now exploited by
my own .. .
, How much more am I to bear?
Need I be insulted more?
Should I too turn the other way?
And dare do your manhood shame?
By giving up in vengence . ..
My body to your foe?
Angela Wilson

blackman/ whitewoman Photos By Tom the Shutter and R.D .

wanted to be
held
by you as
your
Black woman
for
your Blackness appeared so)fine
· I
tantalizing emotions t unknowingly
possessed.
How magnificent you stood,
your
bush so full and
• accenting
your eyes that
swept
me away so .
lost
•
in a pool of
love
cool. as I hungered,
hungered
for your lips so
tempting.
Your physi~ue was an q_utstanding
display ·
·
\
ot everything a Black woman
needs.
Yet, your mind
enclosed
within that dynamite framework
was,
totally rucked up
as
you walked past
me
with your white
bitch!!!

NEXT WEEK: THE BLACK COP

Asha Adija

'

. . . . . . . . . . . . "'r·-~.;..~ .
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The Hov»ar<l University Alumni Associarion of N ew York is offe ring you rhis
great opportunity ro becon1c a charter
111ernlx:r of rhe all ne\.\· and vxtiring
" Ho\.\'ard (Juh." l~ hc luxurious Ho,,·ard
(Juh is centrall y lot aced in cl1t 1nid to\vn
Nt\.\' York area,· and open seven days a
\\'<.Tk . All you ar'<.: required . co do i~ co
display ) ou r Ho\\·ard ( '!uh "( ;1)ldcn
Bison Key C:ard ...
\'qhcn }'OU pr<:'>Vl1t }"OUr kc} t ,trd. \OU
ctn open rhc door<; co .tn\ nllL 111 the

•

___

~eCJ-lo~ub
COLDEN BISON Kl Y C ARD

'

.

.

'~

8 759008

.

seven Hc)\va rd Club rnorns. Th:: c;u..:sr
Roon1, Conference Roon1, 1·he Penthouse.:, 1·1ic.: VIP Roon1 Hc.:al rh Club, arid
the lavish Hc)\va rd Club f)inin g Roon1.
F.H h of these: rooms arc: ar you r disposal
for either business cnterrainffH:nr or your
o\\' 11 persona I k·.isu re. '( ou tan <:vcn
t ha r~e che rencal of a lin1ousine se rvice
'' irh you r c;oldt'n Bison C~a rd .
N o'' is thl' cin1e co join the c:xtluSl\l'
HP\\ard Clu b. Send for your (;o ldc.-n
•
H1 '>Oil Key C~ard rod a y.

•

•

.f

•

•

r---- --l>----- - - - - - - - -

'

'

I

I

I
I

- - ---

Christmas Gift Membership Coupon
Pose Offi ce Bo x 9 7 Lincolnron Shrio n New York, N .Y. I 00 ') 7
.
0 Sruden t S I 0 .00 , O Alumni $20.00
O Fri ends of U nive rsity $50.00

F ntl os<: (:li e<. k o r Mo ney Orde r
NA~1F

AODRFSS
( I T'I'

STA Tr

/.Ip

•
•

'.

\
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Black Caucus in\lestigates military racism
Ronald Burke

.lfr. Burke is srafj assistant for

.

('011~ress111a11

.

Ronald Dcllu111s

Black Sl) ldicrs. schooled 1n
the vio len t art o f gu'c ril la war as
have no general illll of Bl ac ks.
arc returning from Sout heast
Asia. fed up with dying in a war
they believe i!> a \\hitc man.'s
folly and dctcrmi.-ied to earn ·
their share of opportunities.
Surveys of Black and white .
troo ps disclose attitudes that
arc not only frightening hut
\\hich co uld add significantly ll)
the racial problem in America .
Thi s 1s a differeni atti tude
from that of the Black fighting
man in I 96 7. who was anxio us
to prove himself in the most integratated war in U.S. histo ryand did so by accounting fo r up
to 22 pe rcent of U.S. combat
fataliti es. The c harges of
cowar di ce ( usuall y baseless)
against segregated Black troo ps
from Wo rld War I to Korea
were laid to rest. Concluded
Th e Reader's Di gest: "t h e

American Negro has earned his
red badge of cou rage ...
However. the alarming trend
of racial po larization that has
spread throughout the Armed
Forces prompted the Congression al Black Cauc us. und er the
direction of Congresswo ma n
Shirley Chisho lm o f New York
and Congressman Ronald V.
Dellums of Ca lifornia. to ho ld
four days of ad hoc Congressio nal hearings investigatin g the
insti tutional forms of racism in
the mili1ary.
T he . hear ings. which held
1hroughout the week of November f5. investigated the area of
milita ry ju)ticc. occupational
assignmen ts. p romotio ns. off
base ho using discrimination.
and the gen eral harassment of
Blac k G ls by white officers.
Statistics ren ect causes for
seri ous co ncern . For instance.
service d ata indi cates Black G ls
represent 30.6 per cent of the
p·o p u I a t i o n i n t h e Arm y· s
wo rld-wid e co nfinement fa cil ities while in the Air Fo rce they
represent the in credible figure
of 53 .4 per ~c nt of those in
~

Thanks to 'Mississippi 86'
<

•

The ocicty in1ends to have ington. D .C . Pl ans arc being
other ac11vit1C!> 1hat we would made for th is endeavor now. If
appreciate your ai ding. In an ef- yo u arc interested in helping.
fon to bring attention to the please contact me as soon as
many irreg ulariti es that oc- possibl e.
curred during the election. we
Agai n the Society appreciates
arc initiating a series o f follow- the effi cient ly Black manner in
up projects. You will be called which yo u carri ed yo urselves in
upon to help in certain aspects Mi ssissippi. Yo u were both a
that you arc familiar wi th . Your c redi t to the Howard Unive rsi ty
earnest response will he great ly Po litical Science Society and to
appreciated .
· Ho ward University . Loo kin g to
·w e al so plan a National Con- sec yo u in some other aspect o f
fe r e n ce nf Bl ac k Politi cal the s tru_ggl ~.
Science Students to he held in
. Y ~ ur s in Brother ho od ,
mid -March in Atlanta o r Wash Char les Hal I

Baraka discusses politics
Continued .tro111 I

•

comm unity shu ul<l be c:..c ludcJ
no matter what beliefs they subscribed to.
~
He termed this po int o f view
as being realistic. "Don't be so
Bl ac k that 'yo u are alone in your
movement." he warned .

our opp resso r." He called for
national integration of Black
peo pl e an d commented on the
lac k of comm uni cat ion and
con tradictory values within the
Black com munity.
- Referr ing to the seven lev~ l s
of unity. Baraka emphasized the
fir st leve l is "yo u r sel f".
"E xam'ine yo ur se lf and get
continued .fro1n page 9
yo urself together before you can
One sister, a bout a 1non th
ho pe to N go o ut an d o rganize
ago, told me if HUSA was a
•
othe rs." The comic opera o f the
circ:us, then LASC was surely a
Black co mmunity in America is
pt~ppet show. At first mention
Bl oo d s going out · of their
of this, I laughed . But later I
houses in the street trying to
began to exa mine the statement
o rganize other peo ple and are
in depth. When you look
insane themse lves. setting up in
around. you can see the validity
the ho use c razy, living with . of · this . characterization.
crazy peo ple an d then going
LaDonna Brown, Flanagan , and
o utside o f their houses trying to
Cummins will vote as a block
co nvince so meone else to be
quite obviously.
sane" The audience bu rst with
laughter .
Danny Simms may do the
With his penetrating eyes.
same if they can ever find him .
Ba r aka m ade his disgu st
The freshmen representat ives
evident, o f Blacks talking about
can be expected to fall in line,
unity o n an internatio nal level
for they are too yo ung and
and their inability to un ify
inexperienced to see the game
themselves in their own combeing run. The Sopho more class
mun ity. He viewed the unity of
presents a few thorns , but Geofthe Blacks as an evol utionary
frey Si mmons wo rks for anyone
process. developing at fi rst on
as long as it suits Simmons .
pe r so n al indivi du a l level,
Junio r Class representatives are
grad ua lly to a n ational level
either employees of LASC. as is
an d then internat io n all y.
the case in the fr eshmen class.
He made it clear that the re is
or they are very close frie nds
no o ne Black movement that
with the execs. So as it now
will
invo l ve
Black
stands, the LASC block along
people .... "that is a fa ntasy." " In
with a coalition o f individual order to achieve integration difists wi II be sufficient to put
feren t gro ups wi ll have to come
anything across.
to gether an d deal with the needs
In conclusion, thi s in no t,
and problems of Black peopl e.
. ,.and I reiterate, an indictment.
He made no distictio n about
Rather , it is a call to reason . Let
ideological d ifferences; focusthere be an o pen forum . And let
ing o n the Black community he
the people be the judges.
felt that no valid part of the

Vibrations

all

prison . These figures become
even mo re alarming when one
realizes that Bl acks make up
less than I I per cen t o f the ar med forces.
It is of specia l sign ifi ~a n cl.'
that Blacks were more like ly
than v.hites to be co nfin ed for
o ffen ses that involved a
challenge to autbority. usually
in vo lving a whit e officer. There
arc also repeated acco unts of
offi ce rs bargaini ng wi1h jailed
Blacks .Jo let them o ut if they
will · take a poorly rated discharge. This in turn cxcmpl!.
those Bl ac ks fr om see k ing
Veteran's benefits. and 1n man y
cases. hinders thei r chances of
employment.
The Black Caucus also
produced evidence in the form
of secretly cl assified letters exchanged within the Depart ment's
of
State
· and
Defense revea ling
ag ree ments between the United
States and Iceland limiting the
number of Blacks serving the re.
There is also ~ uspicion that
similar agreements exist with
England. Greece. and Turk ey.

There is little doubt a to how
these factors have influenced
Black G ls. In order tn surviv
they have had to form c lnsc -knit
organization s and they have had
to
bcco ml.' mo re aware.
Newsweek rnaga1inl.''s Sa igon
co rrespondent Wallace Te rry
stated, "The Bl ac k GI is the
1nost radical and the most aware
Bl ack in America . While white
sold icrs arc reading Cl)mic
hoo ks. the Bl ack ~oldicr 1s
reading Malcolm X . Cleaver.
and R icliard Wright."
A~

HUSA officials
under fire
Co111i111ucd t'ro111 8
all the campu)· "wh ite knight"
poli ticians clear ly shows the
possihility of thi s rumor.
We do not kn ow the validitv
,
of hlHh th ~se acc usati ons. hut
one fact is apparen tl y tru e.
Again. HUSA represe nt s the
same old headache!. and un filled promi ses. Again H USA
official s have played rolitlC\
with the hopes and dream!> nl
the studen ts. Last sprin!! the~
practicall~ offered u!. the \\orld
and arc now g.1v1ng U\ '>hnrt
meetings and a shak) hudl!et

the hearing) opened the
Black Cauc us rcali1cd the: burden th ey car ried on their
shoulders. It was the fi rM time
It is time \\ C as stud en t:- begin
they had unified as a group to
investigate an area which to seriousl y do research on
seriously affected the lives of a H USA . It is impe rative that we
great many Blac ks. It was also· find out why H USA is not mnvan area in which racial tensio n ing ahead nor going backward
has gro wn far heyo nd that Let's not wai t until a grand rip
found in the cities across thi s o ff takes place or anot her
co untry. As o ne returning Viet- cana ry ye llow jagua r beautific ~
nam veteran put it. " My an· Howa rd 's campus before we be ccstors did all the talking. I g in scr utiniz ing H USA .
<l o n't have the time." (To he
Evita A. Paschall
co ntinued next week)

Chisholm campaign's no joke.
b y LaMon t Wm. Flanagan
Wh1k
former
Cleveland
Mayor. Carl Stokes. and other
asp1nng Black politicians arc
running around 1he country
ho lding rap sessions and pres~
con ferences
concerning
the
strategy Blacks will utilizt• to
h:ivc
an
impact
on
thl.'
De mocratic Natio nal Convcntio1;i.
of 1972,. Representative Shirlc}
Chisholn1 is organizing forces for
her presidential bid.
Mrs. Chisholm's campaign
1nust not be taken in a joking
manner. It is not a ca1npaign of
satire as \Vere the campaigns of
Dick Gregory and Eldridge
Cleaver.
Mrs.
Chisholm is
utilizing the art of strategy in
her campaign : developing tactics
and outlining specific objectives
to achieve her goal. The Shirley
Chisholm forces are currently
organizing in twenty-five states
and she will be entering the

Florida. North Carolina . and
Calitornia
pri1narics.
T he
Chisholm strategy 1s very sin1ple
in terms of her ultin1ate
objl.'ctive .
As a coalition can didate.
Shirley Chisholm is attempting
to represent Bla cks. Pucrto
Ricans. M1.:xican Americans . and
Wo men Libera tio nists. It is
evident that Mrs. Chisholm feds
that an alliancl' b1.:tween these
groups.
who
arc
so
unre prese nted in the American
politica l system, will give her a
con crcte political base.
In the meantin1e . the Black
political
mach.ine
remains
divided over which strategy to
utilize in order to havt' :i voice at
the
Democra tic Convention .
Some Black politicians favor
running local
favorite son
candidates iJ1 various states .
while o thers favor backing a
.sympa thetic
Anglo-Saxon
liberal.

Red, Black _and Green
Continued from 8
national
sclf-detern1ination
concensus the mass of o ur
peo ple agree on
be . it
repatriation, five stales in the
South, integrating into the
po s t-revolutionary
A1nerican
People's Republic or whatever.
will bccon1e the most important
o bjective secondary only to the
st ruggle
for
the
political
unification of the 1notherlan d
which at this ti me must be
primary for only Mother Africa
united would be possible to
'
.
create the kind of economic,
military
and
industrial
superstructure capable of serving
as a base for world Black Power
at horne and abroad.
If these ideas seem somewhat
utopianistic 'understand I am
attempting to project what may
be the face of the Black World in
the future, necessitated by time
and the n1aterial conditions of
our people then. And remember
the revolution will not be a
weekend affair or for that
. matter a one year or two year
affair but a long generational
struggle. T he suitable material
conditions themselves necessary
in carrying on a revolutionary
struggle may not ,exist here for
another 30 years.
Mean while there are a million
things we can do to help bring
about the successful conclusion

-

of this phase. Here arc three we
can do right now while we arc in
the
ideological
formation.
l.'Va lualion and testing period.
A-Obtain a tec hnica l skill in
an area you can n1aster and is in
li ne with the required skills
needed for Black nation building
at hon1c and abroad
B-Study in as an analyti~al
manner as possible the nature of
our enemies. our people, the
ideologies of vario us Black
organizatio ns past and present.
today's is1n's and where they're
co ming from .
C-Physically and 1nentally
prepare your body and mind for
armed struggle.
Of everything we have
learned in the past ten years I
think the most important is that
ca pitalist and imperialist forces
have made it crystal clear that
revolutionary Black nationalism
or its international Brother
Pan-Africanism can only come
about through armed struggle
and revolutionary warfare ... but
as
Osageyfo
Dr.
Kwame
Nkrumah teaches, "Our war is
not a war of conquest , it is a war
of revolutionary liberation. We
fight not on ly in self-defense,
but
to
free,
unite
and
reconstruct."
We WI LL conquer without a
doubt!

The fact is, th<tt tune 1~
running out and it is too late for
anyone to still be developing
t heorics and subn1itting papers
on '' How Blacks Can I lave a
Voice
at
the
Democratic
ational Convention." It is tin1e
for all Black politicians to come
togetht•r and develop some
concrete strategy and sucririn•
their self interes ts. The exis tin g
splinter
'g roups
wi ll
on ly
pe rpetuate
the
co ntinued
negligence
of
Anglo-Saxon
po liti cians
toward
Black
poli tioians.
For
exa m pk.
President -Nixon ignored thl'
request of the Blacl, Cauc:us 10
l.'.On verse with hi Ill, be ca use ill'
jid not dec1n them a~ a tlHl'at to
his political stature.
If one analyzes what Shirk)
Chishol!n is trying to do
poLitically. o ne will be capabk
of pl.'rceiving the threat she
represents to Anglo-Saxons at
the
De 1nocratic
National
Convention .
As a Democratic l'On tender •.
for
the
presidenl.'.y.
Mrs.
Chishol1n is attc mpting to
capture so me of t hl' dl.'ll.•g:1 h'
votes
·at
the
Na tiona l
Convention. Accumula ting a fair
amount of delegates on lwr sidt'
will pla ce her in a for111id:i bk
position to be bargainl!d with.
Pos5essing a certain amount or
delegate strength will l.'nabk
Shirley Chishohn •o have some
inpu t in the platforn1 that is
developed and also secure some
commitments for the benefit of
Black people.
In the final analysis, Mrs.
Shirley Chishohn is bucking the
power structure and telling the
Anglo -Saxon politician that he
will no longer take the Black
vote for granted, but will have to
reckon with it.
r
Fron1 a pplitical perspective,
one can't make a judgtnent as to
whether the Chisholm ca mpaign
is the correct plan o f action for
Blacks to be- recognized at thl.'
Democrati c
National
Convention , but
o ne may
conclude that time is short and
in the short span of time left,
the Chisholn1 presidential bid is
the most organized plan of
action. The question is not
whether Shirley Chisholm can
become the first Black fe1nale
president, but whether Shirley
Chisholm, the Black politician,
can
e mploy
her
strategy .
effectively to give the Black
politician a base in Mi:uni.

•
•

•

•
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I find it rather depressing to

'

-;it idly hy anJ \\alch a wrong
commillcd without hcing able
t n do !,O rn et hi ng a ho ut it.
For years I have a1tc111.h:d
...cveral ... porting event~ either
1111 pll:a:,urc 11r to help hoo:,t Ill)
ch11..,cn team to \ ' ICllH\
During tllli:,e )Car:. I h;l\t'
hl' l.'01111: n:pc.1tcdl) fru-.tra1cd.
no t b) thc team\ pcrlnrmance.
b u! poo r o ll1c1.111ng h) rckrcc ...
•ll t1er\1l l1'> d10 \Cn to 1 ncr~ce
1hl· ... ~ l'\ en h
\1,1n\ "111 .1gr..:c th;:t high
..,, hPol .111d col kg..: game-. arc
11111 of grl'al importance 1ir
..,1g111tic1ncc . .ind there shoultl
lhl·rctorc be no major gripe~
about pn11r officiating.
Such a hl'licl may be true. h.ut
'' hatcvl'r a pcr~on o r tC<1111 seb
11u1 111 d'11. whether on an
;1111:11cur nr prot'c:,siona l level i~
•ll impor'lancc to someone.
l':,pecia tl y the pcr~ons involved .
I will admit that high school
. . tudl'nh often accuse referees
u1qu-.tl). if f11r 1n~tancc a call
doc~ 1101 go i11 fav<1r of their
1ca111 What "a~ the ~aying.
.. lie) rclcrcc call \\ha1 you ~cc.
.ind \\hat ynu don·1 sec. don·1
ell I ..

H o '' l' \ c r .

}

11 o " a r d

... tutlcnt'> c;111 bear'' 1tncss to past
ltiothall. haskcthall~ or soccer
ga lllC\ 1n "hieh obvious
1111stakc:, ,.,.ere made bv, the
rclcrce-, or 11fficiators ti f the
game .
Some penattie~ do not affect
the pcrfnrmancc of a team. hut

•

111 incd

the outcome ot games.
Fans who attend the~e games
leave frustrated and often
minor dist urhant'CS oct·ur bccausl· ot <.:rucia l dcc1~ions made
during I h c n>ll r">c o I a ga rn t'.
Bad ntfic1at1ng d11c' nnt
begin or l'nd "ith high 'chool
and college ... r)nrh. 11 ha!>
reached
the
height'
n f.
prolc\'>lon.11 -.porting C\Cl1t<;
l· ach \\eek through the U'>C ol
thl.· ··1n-.1an1 rcpla~ ·· nllic1al~
ha\c been pr< I\ en to he "rong.
Such .1ct1on c.111 and ... hould not
he tokrated 11n a proks~1onal
level hecau~e 'lport!> i!> .tl~o a
1111:an-. ill one·!> livcli 1 ,>od and
-.uccc~~
in that area co uld
depc11d on the ~ ki ll o l an official.
After attending the rast two
!>occcr game!>. with o ffi cia ls who
!>C\! med to <!om pletcly overlook
foul~ cornrniucd against O\lr
team. and then 11hserving the
Sunday football games. I have
reached the concl usi<111 that
having men <lll the field or
c<lu rt to officiate any game 1s
not enough for effective nutc11111c~

It i' not mv. intent to leave the
1mprcss1on that I .1m 111 total
d 1sagreement \\it h the officials.
Their joh ,., extreme!) difficult.
and for l\\o u'>ualt) m1ddlcagcd men to cover an en tire
game and sec every tcchn ical
foul committed is humanly im po!>sih lc .
It is my opinion therefore
that sonH'<ine aside from the

Emphasis on athletic programs
By Lena M. Williams
The Athletic Directors from
the live major universities in
W11sh.ington. · D .C. held a press·
conference at Ho \\ard on Mon day .
The purpose of the conference "as tl) explore the
athletic programs at each of
the ~c universities. and try to
c~tablish whether an emphasis
or de-emphasis had occurred
within the past year for each
.., ch o o I !> r cs p e ct 1v e at'~ I et i c
rrogram m 1ng .
()f lhc fiv e universities
represented at the co nference
all testified that their school
had cxpreicnced an emphasis in
athletic programs. .
B11h F railey, Director of·
Athlct ic~ at American Univc ri;1ty. \\a~ the first speaker. Mr .
t=railc~ hn> kc down the athletic
programming
format
at
\mcricart into several facets .
"There i a greater demand
fo r athletic program~ at our
~ch11ol. and "e are doing
e'crything possible 10 meet that
l!crnand and the needs of our
athletes ...
According to Frailey, the
gymnasium at Amer ican. is
11pencd 90 h11urs per week.
wherein the equipn1ent is open
for use I 00 hours per week. The
university js presently participating in over 1.000 contcsls
per year .
.. If emphasis means progress.
then that's what will be done at
American ... Frailey concluded.
The cl11sest of the un iversi ties
to ours. Catholic. has a five
phase program presently in
progress. Their Athletic Director, Brian Mc Cal I broke down
each phase : club foo t ball.
recreation al (for faculty. staff.
and st udents). intramurals,
recruitment. and intercol legiat e
activities.
~

At .that university, physical
education is no longer required.
and McCall secs that resulting
in a st ronger concen tration o n
intramurals.
Up until ahout three to four
years ago. all students attend ing
George Washington University
commuted. no one lived on
cam pus.
Bob Fari!> Athletic Director
at that university. sa id the
abnvcd situation , co upled with
rather weak alumni rappnrt lead
to the abolishment of football at
George Washingt on around
fnur years ago .
··No attc111p1 s have bee n
made. nor do I foresee any attempt being made. to b ring
f1Hllhall bac k Hi the camp u s~
aside from this, our school is
definite I y em p has i Ling i,.n
athletic programming ...
The Athletic Department and
the Physical Education depart ment arc separate at G .W. Faris
stated that the university overcome the absence of football by
pl:-ir.1ne a st ronger c11~ phasi s on
its basket ba II teams.
Across
from
Geroge
Washington, sits Georgetown
University with Robert Sigholtz
as Athletic Director. Its aim is
to have a broad-balanced
athletic programming format ,
centered around intercollegiate
and intra·mural activity.
" Many . of our activit ies arc
cticd. We .presently have I 3
male and 7 female spo rt ing
events ... Sighnltz said.
The un iversi°ty recently added
two new phases to its athletic
programming , a staff and
faculty league and loc ker room.
Howard's Athletic Director.
Leo Miles. said that his university's aim was to have the
athletics on this campus brought
Continued on 15

referees sho uld he lp settle
disputes on officia l cal ls. The
players can not vehemently object to an official call hccausc it
co utd •lead to ejection from the
game.
My proposal is to hav1: at
least three persons who have
had past n: present experience
in the field of athletic~ : a former
coach or player in the press box
to help make final decisions
t!irough. the use of I) instant
replays for professional sports.
and 2) through eyc"itness
vie"~ for high · school and
college sports.
If sports is to be improved
this problem mus< be solved.
Until poor officiating is improved o r rectified. frustrati o n
will continue to mo unt and the
outcome may be detrimental to
all involved in the sports field.

A farewell

to football

By J ohnn ie Fa irfax

•

~

111 a n

Commentary:

By Lena M. Will ia1ns

While at Howard these past
four years fnothal I brought me
many enjoyable ti mes. and many
sad one as well.
Durin g the 196 8 season we
had 30 freshman and three
seniors on the squad. Two of
thci~e three !>Cniors have rctur •
•
ncd to Ho"ard and arc presently on the Bison coaching staff.
There "as .nothing outstan :
ding about our record · for that
-.cason as \\C finished 2-6 .
Pe rhaps the two most o utstanding performers of that dismal
year were Larry " Deacon"
Jon es and Barry Gray.
My so ph omore year was
plagued with tradegies. In the
fifth game o f the season my
right leg was broken and l was
rost for the remainder of the
seaso n. Coach Tillman Sease
suffered a severe heart attac k,
and John Organ took over as
head co11c h. Ron Mabra, a
walk-in prosP.ect. tried o ut for
the team and ended up leading
the team with five interceptions
for the season along with
demonstrating very good open
field tackling. Our record for
that season was still unimpressive as we finished 3-6.
With the return of Coach
Sease in 1970. the Biso n squad
'"ent on to complete its first
winning season 7-2-0 since the
1965 8-2-0 season record .
Dur ing that yea r my complete
outlou k on football changed .

Donald Ware taught me the art
of the game. and I discovered
many new strategics of the
defensive ~econdary . Ware
moved me to the Free safety
spot, where I found a home and
enjoyed a prct ty good season. as .
did Mabra and nc"comcr Bruce
William~ .

Through Ware\ guidance th.c
··Fleasomc Foursome" intercepted 26 enemy pass~ and Mabra
made the Pittsburg Courier's
. All-America team. I guess that
year has to he placed among the
most e xcitin g season of my
years as an athlete.
This past season was one of
disappointment. Our seasonal
record fell to 4 -5 in ove rall
play. In four of these losses we
were in the game until the final
minutes.
I really haven't set dov1n with
o ther members of the team and
discussed in detail our performance because there is no explanation for defeat .
The game that really cats out
my system wa., ou r 7 -0 toss to
Morgan State .
Man )" person~ a~~umed a
"cop-out .. attitude afte r the
game by saying it "as a moral
victory .
.
To those persons. I would
like to use the quote of Joe
Namath, quartcrhack for the
New Yo rk Jets . after hi s team
loss to the San Fran cisco 49ers
Co11ti11t1ed on page 15

I

Howard shuts out W. Virginia arid
Navy Penn State riext
By Len• M WilU•m•

•

(

Howard.' s Ian Bain is congratulated by teammates Mori 1ane an
e1t Aqui after scorinq
the game's winnin g goal in last Monday's game against W. Virginia State Toni the Shutter Photo
The soccer playoffs began last
tcrs ~ttended the game, many game I had many of the forMonday with Howard facing W. stand ing thro ughout the four wards j ust practice shooting the
Virginia State and winning that
quarters due to the co ldn ess. ball from all angles."
game by a score of 1-0.
said o ne Howard suppo rter.
The coach was and still is un -·
Thr ougho ut Monday's game
" I'll be glad when they sco re, so satisfi ed with the playing co n.
stro ng winds on an extreme ly that I can move aro un d to get a dition of the field . Lin co ln
co ld d~y made playing on the
bit warmer."
described it as being ha rd with a
field difficult. Both Howard
That spectator's wish did n0t patch of dirt running down the
and W. Virginia's forwa rd had a
come until last in the fourth middle. " It 's bad when any team
diffic ult time co ntrolling their
quarter, when Howard's fan
has to play under such field
sho ts.
Bain was able to sneak one pass conditions. Usuall y it ma kes a
Howa rd 's sicsoccer coach
Virginia's goalie on a follow -up team lose its incentive."
Lincoln Ph illips said, "The
free shot. Ian's goal sealed the
Howard's defeat to Virginia
wind was very. strong and it
victory for Howard.
advanced them 10 a playoff.
killed the game. T here sho uld
P hillips is still nol ye t against the mid-shipmen. Navy.
and would have been more
satisfied with his team 's pe rfo r Navy came to Ho ward on
goals made if the weather had
mance. "We are getting the Tuesday mi nus two of the ir
permitted it. "
chance to score o n some good leadin g scorers Sip Glessing
Abo ut 500 Howard suppo r - teams and are missing these at Con tinu ed 011 15
tempts. After the W. Virginia
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Howard routs St. May's
sr Johnni!Qrr 1~pener, 92-72

•

Captain Lany Eato scored three consecutive
baskets at the start of the third qua rte I' in the 92-72
defeat to Mt. St. Mary's last night .

•

A strong defensive attack hy
Lewis. Hmllins. and ·Eato saw
Howard go ahead 3-2 on a
Hollins free throw early in the
first quarter and never trail
again thr oughout the game.
Howard \\as the smal kr of
the t\\O teams and had loss to
Mt. St. Mary's in the season's
opener last year 84 -80 . Mt. St.
Mary's offense was lead by fo r"ard J1,l' Molianaro scoring 1 7
points for the night. Molianaro
"1th help from his outside
:-.hooters pulled St. Mary's
"ithin four points. 24 -20. in the
second quarter . It w<is lhc
close!.t the team came that night.
In the second half. team cap-

tain Larry Eato scored three
consecutive baskets to advance
Howard to a S 3 -4 7 edge.
On December 4. Howard will
face Monmouth on their home
court and will return for a
home game at Howard on
December 7 against St. Paul s'.
Coach Marshall l: mory was
··pleased" with his team's performance last night but sees
area for improvement. A<.:cord ing to Emory1 H o llin s is
playing with a heavily bandaged
right knee. and he will need
help from his outside and center
shooters .

Commentary
C o 11t i 1111cd

fro 111

I./

2-i-21. ··No . I don't consider it
a moral victory: the only kind
of victory I kn<n' is winning.
'Vl'e could have won. but ""e
did ii 't' ..
Namath's . statement lhat Sun day could really be used to sum
up our enti re season and then
· too my stay at Howard.

STA RTING LIN E- UP AND SOCCER ROSTER
FOR SATURDAY'S GAME

Alfred. Des mood
Aqui , Keith
Bain. Ian
Diane, Mori
Henderson, Alvin
Holder, Edward
Martin. Anthony
Simmons. Donald
Smith, Stanfield
Waldron, Steve
Yabery , Arthur

•

NO.

CLASS

Tobago

25

Jr.

·Trinidad
Trinidad
Guinea
Trinidad
Trinidad
Trinidad
Bermuda
Bermuda
Trinidad
Trinidad

10

So.
Fr.

NATION

NAME

..

•

..

') ')

.4
8

9

5
21
20

,

-

3

Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr. •

REMAINING ROSTER

I•

Abode, Cole, Wm.
Daly, Ronadl
Donl<wu. Anthony
Ferriera, Elrod
llarlc1nariam, Z.
Jones, Mike
Mit chdl. Trevor
Olu!.egun. 0.
Pynl.'. Charles
Robinson. D.
Selassie, Ode.
Terrell, Andy
Tetleh, Samuel
Tomlinson, M.
Zenzano,Juan

Sierra Leone
Guiana .
Nioeria
"'
Trinidad
Ethiopia
Sierra Leone
Trinidad
Nigeria
Nigeria
Bermuda
Ethiopia
•
Pennsylvania
•
Ghana
Jamaica
Bolivia
t

Fr.

Sr.
. r: r.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
St.
Fr.
I· r.

Fr.

Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.

•

A look at Howard's Alvin
Henderson.

By Lena M. Williams

Behind that boyish face of
Howard's All-America soccer
player, Alvin
Henderson, lies a
.
young determined man who
warrants
respect
for
his
acco 1nplishments.
Coming
fro1n .a soccer
minded-country (Trinidad) and
what
Alvin
calls
"a
neighborhood
of
soccer
enthusiasts." he was introduced
to soccer at a very young age.
Organized
ball
began
111
elen1entary school where he
played center forward. From
that point to the present Alvin
has remained at that position.
"My father was and still is a
soccer referee in Trinidad. 1
learned a lot about the sport
fron1 him: however. 1ny three
year stay in England was
probably the 1nost influential
experienc:e as far as soccer goes."
I lenderson said.
Alvin left for England when
he was nine years old, where he
attended · ele1nentary . school.
While there he played soc·cer at
school and was chosen to play
for the Country Relay 1n
London.
Returning to his native
country, he attended St. Mary 's
College known for its famous
soccer team. In 1968 the team
won
the
intercolkgiatc
cha1npions.hips. Ian Bain and
Stcvt' Waldron. two outstanding
freshman rccrl!its at Howard. arc
also alun1ni of that school.
Alvin recalled when he and
Ian were selected to the Trinidad
National Under 19 Team and the
All-Trinidad team. "We played a
~-match
series
against
;in
;imateur team from England .•lan
played both games. but I just
warmed the bench."
Coac:h ' Lincoln
Phillips
supp lied the main reason for
Alvin <.:hoosing lo con1e 10

.

Howard University opened its
basketbal I season last night with
a 92-72 v.in over Mt. St. Mary's
before a crowd of thousands at
Howard'!. gymnasium.
Sophomores Bob LC\\iS and
Warren H ollins were th e
leading scorers of the night.
Lewis hit 9 of 19 goals for a
sc:o re of 2:!. and Hollins hit 8 of
20 goals for 23 .
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Co111i11uec.l .from 14

Howard. While on a one-month
Alvin admits that he is
coaching s~ries in Trinidad, enthused over ihe increased
Lincoln noticed Alvin and · support the te~m is receiving this
recom mended the player to ·year. " We still need a little more
Coach
Cha1nbers
who publicity. I have persons coining
imrnediately recruited the young up to me asking for the time and
,date of upco1ning games. Many
Trinidadian.
''Up until that point I had people don't even know the ·
made no definite plans about the opponents for the-se ~amcs.
more
pregan1c
future. I felt that conung to Hop efully ·
Howard would give 1ne a good publicity will help solvl' such
education along with a chance to problc ms.•·
The
young
Trinidadian
play soccer." he said.
Unlike in high school. Alvin refuses to become cotky and put
observes that the average college in a plug that o ther men1bcrs o f
so<.:cer player has a better basic the teu n1 should and nel.'d a lot
knowledge of the game. He also more publicity than they arc
believes that the average college now receiving. "They work very
team ts well trn1ned physically. hard too. and would really feel
Asidi.:
from
the
above rewarded· if their efforts were
transitions. he found playing noticed.
As he was leaving the off kc , I
soccer at Howard was not a
diffi<.:ult adjustment. ·'Many of suggested that they (the team)
the players on the tcatn no~had win for us on Saturday.
"Hey Alvin," I said, ''See you
either played against or with me
in Miami.''
back home."
· He just sort of smiled and
Alvin adn1its to having no
distinct styk of play. During walked away. In retrospect I just
practice sessions he and the wonder what that sn1ile really
other forwards usually practice rneant.
the 1-1 situations. and short
interrasscs to different players.
Against Navy on Tuesday.
Alvin scored the first goal of the
'
game. "The Navy goalie n1ade a
bad k.ic:k which was intercepted
by Aqui. Keith passed it to me . .
enabling me the ti1ne to set .it. 1
noticed t hi.' goalil' was playing to
the right so I slamn1ed it in on
the left side."
Tuesday's goa I brought Alvin
to tal sco ring to 16 for the
season.
The steady prncticc Sl'ssions
help kl'l'P thl' lL'am in shape for
each game. If thi.: team wins
ton1orrow against Pennsy lvania
State. a few scrim111agl' games
will probably be scheduled 10
kt•ep them in shape t1ntil the
finals on tht: 28th of Dcce1nbcr.

ATHLETICS

"ho represents the area in the
NCAA semifinals in Miami .
Pennsylvania State defeated
Pennsylvania University on
Monday of this week.
Coach Phi 11 ips a ttaincd a bit
of sco uting information about
the Penn State team."Penn State
came from behind in Monday's
game to defeat the favorite
University of Penn team . Penn
State scored the last goal with
only 32 seco nds left in the
game. Our (Howard) players
must be on their guard
throughout the entire game."
Phi llips plans to retain his
team's own style of play and
depend o n each players
initiative in adjusting to d ifferent situations .
Phillips believes that his team
will be victorious o n Saturday.
" Yo u people have sort of put
me on the spot now: so we
al most have to win. right?"

Coach Phill ips believed that
the loss of their two top scorers
had little to do with the o ut come of the game. He did admit
however. that Navy may have
hau trouble adjusting to the bad
playing field.
It was revealed that Nayy
docs not play Howard during
the regular season for reasons
which could not be disclosed by
Navy's coach. Howard's Keith
Aqui responded to the above
revelation by saying, " I guess
it's because they don't like to
lose."

•

Co11rin11ed .fr o 111 I./

record to 12-0 .
()n Saturday the leam will
face Pennsylvania State in the
final game ,.,.hich "ill decided

and Reg Cam pbell. About 200
Navy
supporter
watched

Navy Coach Glen Warner
to ld local repo rters that his
team " had no offense." Warner
substituted twice d uring the first
half in an attempt to get the
right offense against Howard's
crushing attack.

(

A LV I N

SOCCER

hopeless!) as •Howard downed
the mid-shipmen 3-0.
Ho\\ard dominated the 'game
taking 28 shots. Navy was
unable to get any decent
lhreatcnin~ shots throughout
the entire game.
Alvin H enderson. Keith
Aqui. and Mori Dian e scored
the game's winni ng goals. Aqui
assisted Henderson on a fir st
quarter goal and then rolled
one in almost unnoticed by the
crowd and Navy's goalie in the
third q uarter . Aqui ended his
attack by aid ing Mori Diane 1n
a fou rth quarter score..

•

up t.1) the academic excellence
of the university.
A stepping stone 111 this ex cellence was laid down. a
Howard asked for and \\a:.
gr anted entrance into the •
NCAA.
Mr. Mil es mentioned thu1 lhe
university gran1s athleti..:
scho larship
t 11
d es e r v i n g
at hi et es.
.. We have begun c lub sport s
and intramurals u1 Howard.
Our hope is 10 have the five
univetsities in the area sc hedule
sporting ev.ents which will ctim pliment each other," Miles said .
This reporter ques1ionned the
extent to which each university
had developed community
programs and/o r rapport al
their respective schools.
Each university responded
positively wit h program rangingfrom Summer Youth projects to
free ad mittance to hon1e games
for several Washington youth
organ izations. Members of the
local news media were alStl
present at Monday 's conference. The Washington Post.
WMAL -TV. and the Spectator
newspaper. sent representatives.

•
•

~

I

•

Watch the

Grambling

GameonTV ·~

1

brought to you by

Iii

Budweiser., and
:o-Budweiser. Malt Liquor ~

The two playoffs wins inc r eased H oward's o ve r a l I

12:.00 Noon Channel 7 Every Sunday
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•
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a.JESTION:

'

'

V\tl8t do you think Student GoYerma1t's 91 eatest acm 1iplistw1 a rt ·
Cl1d failure or mistd<e has been this sen ester?

•

Sandy Daly, HUSA Pres.
The a bil ity to have survived in light of the farce that'
the students have made HUSA into.
HUSA's leadership has tried to appeal to the senses
of supposedly mature, college educated Black people,
something meaningless in itself. Another important
aspec t is the inade9uateness of the structure of HUSA.

'
Earl Cooks, Jr. L.A.

•

Their major accomplishment is to at least present a
picture to the Howard Community as being a, relatively
speakmg, unified governing body.
To have fail in anything you have to at least have
tried to solve something, and I can't see anything
they've tried to solve.

Adrian Fassett, Jr. L.A.
. Raising their salaries.
Trying to function while ego·tripping.

Jeff Simmons, Soph. Class Pres.
The sponsoring of the Mississippi campaign.
The lack of availbility.

Charles Hall. HUSA Vice·Pres.

'

:. ·~~
~ \'C.
Barbara Stit h, Soph. School of Comm.

"6A\.

Truthfully
don't
know
of
any
major
acco mplishment that HUSA has made this year.
So consequently, its biggest fail1,1re is the failure to
establish a constructive and productive communication
sysh!m between HUSA and the student body . .

,.

The elimination of corruption, that seemed to have
characterized previous HUSA governments.
Lack of productivity and a bsence of adequa te
earnest leadership.

Marsha Smith, Soph. L.A.

•

Becoming more involved with the D.C. Project.
Not being a ble t o relate to the Howard students.

•

LaMont Flanagan L.A.S.C. Pres.
Ron Hayes, HUSA Treas.
Chet Lewis, Jr. L.A.
The only significant thing to happen this year was
the Right On Newsletter and HUSA wasn' t even part of
it.
The' major failure was the cutting of D.C. project
fundl and not giving more funds to UJAMMA.

The Student Gov'ts greatest accomplishment this
semester was surviving from the repercussions of its past
mistakes and maintaining a samifunctional existence.
•
Student Gov'ts greatest failure or bi991St mistake this
semester was neglecting the deplorable conditions on
campus, mainly the dormitories and the classrooms.
Student Gov't forgot its main purpose, to act in the
.benefit of the student body and not to perpetrate itself.

-

The greatest achievrnent of Studel)t Government this
year has been its transition from a semi·corrupt mobile
body into an honest but stagnant one.
Student Government has failed in its two prime
responsibilities, those being: 1) the estab&ishment of ,
directio.n. 2) its responsibility to act as a problem
solving organism of the university .

\

